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Wagin Water Board to meet their added
expenses incurred by their willingness
to manage their own water supply.
The board, when they took ever the control
iii February last, expressed their willingness
as a board-and incidentally as a municipal
council representative of the ratepayers of
the district--to accept that additional finan-
cial responsibility. 'So I have every confi-
dence that the Bill will ineet with sympa-
thetic treatmnt't in the House and will be
given an early passage through the Cham-
ber wvith a view to enabling the Migiii
Water Board to strike a siippleniontarv rate.
The Bill is not res4ricted. to WVagin. It wili
nave gelneral appuea'ieo to anr
that may he in existenee, as we
to he created in the futuire for
of controlling local water sut
vanioiv eentres of the State.

On miotion by M1r. Davy,

joun ed.

Hoseuvjournrd a .

lcgisiattnt Cou
Taesdajt, 20th Auguist,

Question: Land, Victoria district..
Addmes-iu-replv, eleventh day
BIll: Wwzt~~ Homes, it.....

The t'RES1DFINT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

QUISTION-LAN%, V!
DISTRICT.

Hon. 0. A. KF.Ml'TON (fo
11. Haull wskedl the ChiLf See'r
the 0overn ijelt sItnti' w tet he:
areas situated ill the Victoriao
he included in the 3,50111 larn

Whnwill the Ivnd- north aiid
twin Location 8687, Plait 16]
availalt fr -eleetion I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Whenever any suitable area of laud is found
for settlemnent in the Victoria District, ap-
plications can be made for its developmen
under the Migration Agreement. 2, The
Minister for Lands and the Agricultural
Bank trustees wvill he vilsiting this area in:
the course of a few week-, after which Lt
derision w~ill be arrived at.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

leventh, Day.

Debate resumned fromt the 15th Augus.

wuater boards HON A. LOVEKIN (INetropolitan I
11 as to tho -v [4,331: The few words I have to offer on

the purpos: tlits oevesiOn 1 may perhaps preface by coin-
plie in he ratulatmig you, Mr. President, onl t-he ex-

eeliant work you did onl behlf of the State~
debate ad- when in London. I may also pay a wvell-

earned tribute to M1-r. Cornell, who took
your place while yon were away and whoi

5 p~m. presided over the deliberations of this Cham-
ber with credit to himself and, I am sure.
with sati.sfaction to the members of the
House. I wish also to congratulate Mr.
Mannu on harm's been elected ats one of the
representatives ot thi State to the Empire
Press Conference. JLxt me also congratulate
Mr. Franklin whlo ha5N attained the di-nitv
of ilght. Honouraible. I am sorry lie is ait,

ini his place, hecauso it he i' cc, I iight get
nd 9. on a little better on account of being in a

uoil ioll inl the ('lanil:er to as inl the hlol,.
1929. nieiiilr',4 hintrer dizi~::iv of' Right lion. thy-

1Loird Al~tixor. I flplre-ite lii' wvll thoniglii

Puna out stiieti and Ineid uitterailves of Mr. Sail-
378 don when lie addressed the House the other

.8 . 78
40 W t e iilig. I~ F rps to touchi ill Oil ;No

points, oniy. Theo lirqt is, to I-nilp:ivoLIV ii

rem'ove thev i jpr'-ilo vi rvoteId by .11Ir.

Chair at 4.3 Pitier. in spwiikin, (oil thc A ddres.4-iti-
reply, when hie suggested, what has been
more than a suggestion throughout the
country during the rece-, that this; Hug

OT 0 RIA was responsible for the present conditiont
YYORIA of the hospitals, inasmuch as it hadl tlroui

Oput the Hospital Fund Bill. Those state'-
r Holn. E. II. meavits ar-e quite contrar ' to fact, as Illo4

Atary: 1. Will mnember; knw. This, (lou-ce passzed the ta .
.n lk it th Bi. ill with1 iit ,listi it :111id ah 1:114 t without eli-

'li'-trii't are to l-ussiroa. We'on: the (1hivverinent the fnti
s sheipe. 2, tax for whiih theyN a-ked. Where we diE-
Ieast of Vie- ftred %vA- on the Imachinery .lu.Bll, and at tii
801, hte made tiiaish, ui differed on owe point only. Tiui-

Hone !-;Miidad -aid emnphaticailly that i*
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wo~uld not be a party to subsidising private
institutions which were trading for profit.
I think it is part of the Labour policy, so
far as I can understand it, that it has al-
ways been opposed to subsidies to private
individuals who were trading for profit.

The Honorary Minister: The Hill did not
pirovide for a sub..idy to private hospitals.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: Before I finish,' I
.shall show the Honorary Minister that he
has not yet unders*tood his own Bill. I wvant
the facts to be known. We amended the Hill
by declaring that we would not be a party
lo subsidising private institutions, and thel
attitude we took was, that if anyone was to
benefit from the tax, it should be the person
"'ho had contributed to the tax. Strangely
enough, when the amend-fnent was sent to
another place for its approval, that was the
attitude the Minister there adopted. He
'aid, "I cannot agree to this amendment be-
vnuse I am opposed to taking tax from
P~eople and giving them nothing in return."~
I suggest that the Minister did not under-
sitand his own Bill. The measure, as pre-
.ented to Parliament, was quite clear. Under
the Bill nobody could get anything at all
except the private hospital. The contributor
to the tax could get no possible fraction of
a shilling out of tihe contributions he paid.
Though I remember the circumstances well,
for the sake of renter accuracy, I shall re-
fer to a copy of the Bill. Clause 10, Sub-
clause 3, reads--

Whenever a contributor to the fund, or t~ie
fl1p1end.,nt of a contributor receives treatment
in a private hospital or in a private ward of
a public hospital, the department a1Il pay to
the hospital authority a subsidy at the pre-
.o-ribedl rate towards the hospital charges for
41144, treatment.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Who would get it?
Ron. A. LOVEKlY: No matter what a

contributor was paying to the hospital, ao-
eording to that subclanse the subsidy' had to
lie paid to the huospital on top of whatever
the patient was ,avinr. Another paragraph
priovided that such pavments-the subsqidy,

-ould he made by a refund to the
patient on p)roductiohn of receipts for pay-
ment by him of. the hospital charees. That
meant if he inadvertently or otherwise paid
this nubsidy to the hospital, he could Let
thle arijeint refunidedl instead of paying
twice, but he would get no benefit what-
ever from ilhe vontributions lie had
imiade to the tax. The Government shelvEd

the Bill onI the ground that they wore
protecting the contributor. Yet the con-
tributor could not possibly get sixpence out
of it. The paragraph also provided that
the contributor could, on production of his
reveipts, get the subsidy hack so as to afford
a corresponding reduction of the charge for
hospital service to the patient. Thus, if the
hospital charged in the ordinary way five
guineas a week to the patient, the hospitail
authorities, knowing the subsidy would be
available, would have miade it seven guineas
a week. The unfortunate contributor would
have Lrot two guineas rebate when he had
already paid the two guineas more in hos-
pital charges, because the hospital would
lhave raised its charges, knowing that one
way or the other, it iwas to get the sub-
sidy.

Hon. E. H:. Harris: The Government
might then have introduced a profiteering
Bill to apply to hospital'.

Bon. A. LOVEKIK: Perhaps so. The
vlat.e made it clear that no contributor
could get a pennyworth of benefit from it
and that the only people who c-ould benefit
were the owner% of private hospitals. Not
only was the measure had from that point
Lof view, bitt it cut in another way. It is
no part of the Labour policy, I am sure, to
help voracious landlords to suck more blood
than they get at present from their tenants.
While the Bill was before Parliament, Dr.
Saw and I had a lady to interview us. She
had served during the war and given good
service to the country. She had been at a
Commonwealth institution for maimed sol-
dliers, which had been closed up. She wanted
to get a hospital and she approached us
for a little advice. The proposition was
that there was a hospital available at £1,200
goodwill and £23 a week rent plus the rates
and taxes. There were 15 rooms in the
house. I asked the lady, "How long has
llte lease to rn?" F She replied, "Seventeen
months." I asked "Do you think it possible
to pay £1,200 ingoing, plus £23 a week rent,
plus rates and taxes and come out of it
on the right side in seventeen months?"
She replied that she did not think it pos-
sible. I said, "Then before you go into it
find lose your mnu, yon had better wee
the landlord and fin d out if you can get
an exteusion of your lease for five or seven
years." She went to the landlord ana his
rmllY' to her was, "No, T am not granting
ainy extension of this lease. Sooner or later
at hospital Bill must be passed and then 1
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shall be able to get £:10 or £:12 a week more
rent, because the patients who come to the
hospital will pay the hospital the subsidy
of two guineas a week under the Bill." She
could not get an extension of the lease and
consequently dropped the proposal. There
was another instance at a well-known West
Perth hospital. The lease expired]. The rent
for that hospital ha.1 been £14 a week and
the landlord proposed to raise it to £E26
a w-cek-. The groud on whlich the rent was
to be raised for the next term was that a
hospital Bill1 Was hound to be passed by
Pailianent a111. the hospital would receive
£2 2s. a week subsidy for each patient.
Therefore thre contributor, as I say, would
never receive anything. In the two eases
I have mentioned, the private hospital auth-
orities would have got nothing out of it,
but thme voracious landlord in each ease
would] have benefited. A Bill which makes
that piernissible, is the Bill which the Min-
ister comuplains this House refused to pass,
the Bill whielh the Minister, with these facts
in front (it hint, knew very well ought not
to pass in the torma it was then in, ought
not to pass without the amendmniet of this
Chamber. This House, therefore, cannot
bie blaned for the loss, ii the mneasure. The
Bill at the time was not with this House.
We had tinished with it. We had amended
it, anid we had sent it to another place in
the vusual course. The other place dropped
the Bill, for some reason which I am un-
able to fatioa. It is thus that the hospitals
were left where they are to-day. I wish it
to be fiuite clear that this bUhaber is in no
Waly resp~onsilble. The second point to
which I wish to refer rehites to the Workers'
Compensation Act. It is common knowv-
ledge that that Act since its first opieration
has proved a gross scandal froin two p~oitts
of view. Onea is the number of accidents
that are supposed to have happened, and I
say "supposed to have happened" advised-
ly. The other point is the abuse of nmedical
chargms under the Act. The Minister, Mr,
Mc~allum, recognises that himself. The
Governmnent must recognise it. The M1inis-
ter states that he has asked Dr. ,Juett, dur-
ing, the cours e of his travels, to investigate
the matter of compensation Acts and to
report. I asked a qulestioni in this House-
it was not replied to -whether the Govern-
ment proposedl to bring in an amendment
of the Act this session. I shall press the
question next week again. To me it is at
matter so urgent that, if the Government

are not prepafred to give u, an opportunity
of aniending- the Act, I shall put up an
amending Bill myself mid see what the
House hats to say to it.

lion. .1. It. Brown; You caninot prevent
a nuan from cuttig his finger or his toe
,iPA if hie wants to.

Hon. A. lO0VERLY: Hon,. members need
have no fear that I shall propose anything
that is drastic or unfair. Nor need they
fear that I shall suggest a1ytlhi:' Which Wvill
reduce the amount of compensation now pay-
able under the Act. I consider that in eas
where the breadwinner of the family lose-
his life, £750 is little enough for the widow
and children. None of uts, I think, would
like to leave his family with so small all
amont as that to make their way in the
world, I would not propo Sc to reduce tli.
amount by sixpenee.

Lion. f1. R. Brown : W. odd von intrea~e
it!

Hemn. A. LOVEICIN: I shall propose to
make the Apt more equitable, or, if I may
so put it, more scientific. The Second Scle-
dule to the Act provides speei6.- and arbhit-
rary amounts for various accidents. For in-
stance, for the loss of a linger, tile loss of a
toe, or the deafness of one ear or two ears,
specific amounts are provided. That doe.,
not hear atiy equity ;it all. Take the ease.
of deafness of one ear. Suppose a bomb
or a shot goes off near Parliament House
and injures the drum of the cahr of one oif
the "lansard" reporters. The reporter hay-
ing lost his Iwaring , his twiupation is prm--
ticallv -nine. But the sleepier hiewer who,
v, the result of hearing a hout tb-ed, has the
diruin of his ear inajured, does not find bi-
occapation -,one by any means. Therefore
the comp11 1enIsationI of thep two individuals in
such (iircunlstances ought not to be the sam..
I think that is perfectly clear. Then sup-
j"sv a violinist loses a little finger. His oc-
cupation is gone. But if a timber hewer
loses his little finger, nothing very serious
results. Tue sceld~ule. which makes the
amounts payable to all and sundry alike.
is neither equitable nor scientific. If I pro-
dluct at Bill here, I shall frame it on the
lines I have indicated. To start with, I
would appoint a board consisting of, say, n
police nmaistrate, a medical gentleman, n
repres entative ol tihe insura ne c enutailies, a
representative of the irorkers, and a rep?.-
-eunt ire of the industr ': mnd I would let
the (1overrneont by regulation appoint that
board, The nmembers of the hoard would re-
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ceive small fees, whic~h would be payable
from the premium., oil a percentage of the
underwriting which is done. Then, when-
ever any dispute arose between the employer
and the worker-it is really between the
insurance company and the worker-either
party could refer the nmatter to the board,
a ad the hboiard woo md havye a tree hani d to,
say what should lie tint compensation. They
would base their decision not onl the fact
of a man having loid a little finger or a
little toe, buat onl the diminished Industrial
rapaeity of the worker. The board would
say to 'the worker, "How much has the ace-
cident diminished rollr india-trial e alacitv I
We will base th lw uni pensation we award on
that."

Hon. .1. 11. Brown: Ntotomiu- lor t he
pain and suffering?

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Thor is included, I
take it, in the aniount the board wvould
award. The same with the medical expenses;
I propose to increase the £75)O that (-an now
be awarded to £800, and I propose to strike
out that portion of the First Schedifle which,
Prescribes miedical] expense, of C1011. Fur-
ther, I propose to p1ovide that tIll, hoard
shall nsses, the medicalI expeinses, ;,id thlat
no imedicalI mail shll be able to reeover a
ireat Cr a nt ii it t han1 tie lard a~ses, 's

medical exprdases. InI that war we shall get
flown to something fairer andI more equnit-
able and. as I say, more scientific than we
have now. If tire board have to avssess the
loss of a toe or the loss of a finger upon
the basis of loss of industrial capacity-
the dimninshed industrial capacity-there
%vill be less compensation to pay and corre;-
Ponldinglv loWev Premiums, and indus.try will
not be loaded with the high rates existinz
to-day, rates so high as in some cases prac-
tically to cut altit alaling altogether. When
a calling is cut out, thre vorollarv follow,
that unemployment is increased. I propose
also to adod in that Bill other a menduient-F.
T state this nlow so that the Gove-nuneai
may know exactly what is in my mind. One
is that gross negligence shall be a reason for
non-paymilent of anly compensation. The
other amendment will define, if possible,
what is a casual worker and what is an in-
termittent worker; because we now find that
gardeners% and others who do a day's
wvork at. say, six places% in a week,
are not regarded as casual workers;
each of the six employers having to ob-
tain a policy of insurance. Certainly the

'c01l - in volvye cover for the acti'

'ng-paid, l'ut people will not take oat
the policies: they rather do without the
manl, and in that way employment is les-

seiwd-4. 1 Fail to se any logical reason h
af person1 who works six days in a wveek for
six ditforent people, should be in a dir-
ferent position from a person who work,
for oine employer six days a week. But.
we have the fact staring us in the face
that if we im pose that obligation upon the
empJloyers, those wrho have been in the
ha 1)1 of eiuployinug at person for one day
p er iveek- -saY, a wvasheriwoman-will not
cinpi ' ''y t he person. This is espevially soi
with regard I.' gatrdenei'. Thus further-
on alE~ mvi tI I)'II~ is created. It seemas to me
better to relax the position and lot the
worker take that risk, as he would if work-
irv, only, one day for somebody, rather than

eiliihim to lose some of Iris employment.
The other point relates to gross negligence.
Under tile Factories Act anr employer iP
boQundi to provide nets fori girls where there
iu:-liueiery about, say machiuery invol%-
Jig th Lie' o beltinig .Ag ain, a cordial
ntn eturer has to pro% ide masks tinder

tite Vatories Ackt. Although the employee
art- lible to a penalty trider the Factories
Art for not wrearing the safety appliances
wvh. are provided, when it conies to Lhe
Workers' Compensation Act they can re-
co~ver tinder that measure notwithstanding
that they have offended against the Fac-
tories, Act. Taking the ease of timbher
heivers, [ understand that some employers
oire providing steel toecaps for the work-
ers' boots, so that there shall not be so
much liability to choir off a toe. If the
worker did not wear- that protection, he
himself should take the responsibility. He
would he guilty of gross nepgligpence in not
wearing the tocaps, just ats a cordial em-
ployee is guilty of gross negligence if he
does not wear the mask provided for him to
do his work in. I have just outlined these
amendments which I have in mind for the
Bill. I hope the Government will. see t
to give us an opportunity of putting on the
statute-hook something like that, even for
the next year, because we are losing a
zoiod deal of trade. For instance, 12s. per
load is put on to the cost of sleepers. If
we send sleepers into the world's markets
with it handicap of 12s. per load, nothing
being done for it, no production ensuing
from it, we increase unemploymenit because
wre cannot sell thre sleepers. fIn these
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times of tress in Australia tile last
thing we want to di,, I think, is to
have people unemployed, people not pro-
duiling as they should be, seeing tie en-
(irnlius responsibilities we have abroad.
There is one other matter that I desire to
toi upIl on in just a few ivords-the change
that is to be madei in connect ion with the
C hildren's (Court. I say nothing abiout it
exept to sgetthat before finalising
everything iii respect to thoat change, tile
Government would do %ell to think it out
varefully. les, thle matter is very care-
fully thought out, a grave error onay be
made. I shall say no more about it, and I
thank lion. menmbers for having listened to
111 so attentively.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
ptlitan-Suhurbztn) [5.2]: Ilelore addres-
sinig m3~ self to the motion before the Ihouse,
I desire to support the remarks that have
been miade 1In holl. niembers with regard
to you, Mr. P resident, and to the good
work that you diid on behalf of the State
ttlile you were in the Old Country. I wi.1h
also to say how delighted we are to have
You back with us again. It is not my' in-
tention to take upi very inluch tine in, speak-
ing on the Add ress-in-reply, but there are
three or four mlatters to whiell I initenid
briefly to refer. The first, and it appeals to
me as a business man, is the condition or'
the finances. W~e are told that in all re-
spet., the finances of the State are ii, a
satisfactory condition. I am sorry .1 cannot
agree with that statemlent. I ma~intain that
the finances aire in anything but a satisfac-
lory condition, and whepn we remember that
for thc lost five or SIX vears wve hove
lhed Lroad seasoins and good phrices, that
we have had a large amount of' money
from the C'ommionweal th by way of grants,
recommended by the Dlisabilities Commis-
sion, 1 feel that the rondition of the fiman-
I'Cs Sioh oidn lip muth more sati~factorv
than it :ietua Iv is. Our defiit is in th~e

,ii;v of] C276,090, an'd takcing- all the cir-
-Iuiit t net-s into e,,,tsidei'atioCa that figure
is much~l hivihei than it should really be.

1. C-.W. ' l. : lBc o ih~ir Iui

PUm. U. .%. STE:'lll-:NS(Ix: I 'll~
it will Ie fthis t in upne xt year. I tink tile
1posit ion i, Innsv!' Ibruo t :0 'oilt by tin

(C -p I?.(. i1,tp silil, of nioney on un-
i-tpii...,1,,-tiv.. -iwl,,,-tl as road,. and af-

s., that it is due to Isses, arising fromi
State enterlprises. A good ual of money
has been, spent on loadi work fronm which
ote shall zet practically no return, and in
sonic cases, after the work juas been com-
pleted, it haiis taken, 1 ot iort t han 12 moJI Itis
for tilt road0 to disappear. That kind of
thin, i- a c-rion mO natter where the local
alil hi it ie, are concerned. The next item
is the position of the rail ways. Last year
thle rail" oys made a loss of £179,000, and
we are told that the decline in revenue was
iii part due to the diminished harvest, and
conseqiuently the decrease in the amount
of, wheat hauiled. in the one hand we are
told that the carriage of wheat is a losing
prop)osition, and on the other we learn
from tilt UIovernor's Speech that because
the harvest failed to reach expec-
tations, that failur e helped to iliea o
the loss suffered by the railways.
How the two statement., are reconciled I
do not know. .Mv opinion is that the loss
oii the railway'v. is due to the high cost oft
contrunct ion, to day lahour, to long service
leave, and to 44 hiours. There is no doubit
that the railways are over-eapitalised. In
respect of wheat they cannot charge a high-
er rote titan they are doing now. The wheat
protduei has to sell bis wheat iii the world'i
ffariets, and cannot afford to pay higher
frei-hts than, he is paying to-day. There
is. I .. vver, one thing that I believe would
materially assist the Railway Departmnent,
,itad it i the inore intensive use of various
l:.idl ,]r'eady in occupation. I pointed out
last session that thous.ands upon thousands
of acre. of land adjacent to the railways.
and particularly around what are known as
loop lines, were lying idle. If that land
were brought into aI state of productivity,
the railways would get the benefit of the
extra freighlt, atil( the extra overhead charges
would lie reduced to practically a minimum.
.% few years a,--i, when '.%r. Angwin was
'Minister for- Lands, be appointed a Corn-
niia- Jo: to --,o inato that matter to ascertain
tlip area or land that was lying practically
in a virgtin state, and most of it within 121h
irtilts of existing lines. The report proved
that these areas ran into hundreds of thou-
'.:d,. )It Ilak-. I cozcsder that something
should lie done to bring that land into V
-late of production. I can quite under-
stajid it is difficult for a majority of set-
tler, to develop it, their difficulty being one
of finance, but I hope that the Government
wvill do somnethting hr means (of the rn In
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hank, which is referred to in the Governor's
Speech, to sotive the problem from that
point of view, especially if they, appoint
vouipetent land. vauawtor's to advise.

H-on. Sir Edlward Wittenoom: Is that not
what till Aitriaultntttl Bank is doing now?

1-Ion. H. A. S'IEIIINSON: Not quite.
I would like ti re-ia) a few lines from the
report. of tli!' Itrl ish Eeonoiea ('ozomissioml
with rererenvce to thle iiaore itlnsive use oci
land a Ireadly iacii paed -

Wec hare In-en ,aaurhi strut-k liv what we have
s.eeni andI Ii arrl of the rniaprtivoilv small de-
gree tit %%6i ic intenit- use is nit of tin
llillt :1lrt':I.illv W-l 0t.IUho ill AiLStl'alii--

a111( til ithrS Ni WV-V-n AUstralia. as
well
-Sclcn-4 art Vt mg projected. for exten-
Aveo developavi.a lay pjushiug railway and road
conlstruction at hca;- en j it-A cosnt into terri-
tory as yet unsettled, while it waiilil sem that
more intensive use of land alreadty s*-ttied or
partially settled naiglot, at far lesst oost. he
productive of at greater inc-reuse in pofPulation
and in wealth iurodu-l ion thano tile i'xtcitsiv.-
schemes art' likely to yield.

That, too, is my opinion. We are pushingl
ouit raiwil. anal ruand- in all dlirectjions, atl.

j)a ir.iic ien a 4 lanai tliat at tihe pre-
senit t ii tueile 1a4at a k thiliag ini thle war-
of 1 iaovjiiiig freiguL fam the railways. I
tr-ust thant somuethiag will he (lone in that
reg~'l tant) that eventuailly tihe rail way- miill
reap) the benefit.

The Honorary Mtinister: Can you malt'
allv suggestion

Hon. If. A. STEPHEINSON: I suggesf
that these lands, should, with the assistance
ol' the propioseal rural batnk, be hrught into
a state of prodiiction. If it is possible for
the settler to borrow tanoner on his pro-
perty, then he will have an opportunity to
do something with it. The Agriuiultural TBank
does not goa far eniough, and what I have
sugRgested is, I consider, the remedy.

Hott. Sir- Edward Wittenoomn: Where
would rain gelt the calpital for the rural
bankI

Ian. H. A. STEPIIENSON:- It might he
got fromi some of our wealthy squatters;
you never know. You can get money for
anything that will show a good profit. The
next matter to whiv-h I wish to refer is the
iricultnral water supplies. I congratulate

thle Glovernmtent on what they have done in
this direction. There is no doubt good work
has been done and it has proved a great
boon frr the settlers, as; well as providing

a great asset for the State. I am indebted
tua time Leader of the House for some figures
he supplied lo me regarding the position
(of the agricultural water supplies so far
as they have gone. The Narembeen scheme
has cost £C64,456. That work is completed.
The capacity of the reservoir is 16% mil-
lion gallons, and it serves an area of about
113,0100 acres, in addition to the town of
Narembeen. The Barhalin scheme has co~t
C205,469. There are thr-ce dams and the
largest -ontains 353, million gallons.
The second oane has it capacvity of 213/ nail-
[iotn gallons. and the third contains about
73' million gallons. That selve 447,000
actres. Thae rate for the Nareinheen s(-lIrnmP
has been struck at 6d, an acre. Already no

lesthatn 80 miles of piping are laid. The
ralte stilck oin thme Bat balita sIhemae is ' ai. tit
ac-re, anl 29 miles of piping have been laid.
Thae towns thaat will he served are Mukin-
hwtain, lkentunihain, Mandi-ga, Gahbiia, Trayn-
ia and IKunuooppin. When the schenie
is a nipleted app-oxianatel y .350 settlers will
he lirovided with water, and already- 170 are
being- servvda. The other scheme is the

Espeane-Noseraandistr-ict tank scheme.
This has been -arried 0o11 so far at a cost of
C04,963 and it serves approximately 500,000
acres. No rate has yet been -struck, and no
niies hanve been laid]. The schemne will serve
Salmon (huns, Grass Patch, Seaddan, and
Red Lake. I have a list showing all the
tanks that have been completed and they
numaier no fewer than 24. Included in the
cost of £641,963 is 'McPlersoni Rock. I take
it that is a eatchmeuit whichl has a Capacity
of 6,000,000 gallons. I know nothing about
the Esperanee scheme. The other two, how-
ever, w-ill he a wonderful asset to the State
andi will confer a great boon upon the set-
tlers. They wvill enable those settlers to
cant- sheep. 'Many men have had to leave
their holding,, because they could not keep
stock over a great part of the year when
they had no water. The area of land em-
braced by the two first schemes, that is
N'axemheen and the larger one, will undoubt-
edly advance the value of the land by at
least £1 an acre. I know from my farming
operations in that area that the scheme will
prove of great benefit, assist the railways,
and be a boon to the State generally. I con-
gratulate the Government upon having
hastened the work, and am particularly glad
that the Narembeen scheme bas been comn-
pleted at considerably less than the esti-
mated cost. I am delighted to note that the
Government are pushing on with the dairy-
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ig industry, and that the Gonup, Settlement d'eafed ill a. Ii mae, These, tae know their
Board recently purchased from lie Eastern
States about 900 milh cow,'. I ltre'.uie
these are for group settlers. I know nothing
that offers better pvrospect' than the dairy-
lng industry. The local producer of butter,
blaron and lii has the best market in the
eivilised world. It is not generally known
that the consumiers of Australia will pay
this year C4,4110,000b by way of subsidies to
butter producers within the Commonwealth.
The butter, bacon and hama producer will,
therefore, have the advantage of high mart-
kets for some years to come. I understand
that tile milk producers here are able to
secure from Is. 10d. to is. 10 ,1d. pet' pound
for their butter fat at the local factories.
This year we have imported from the East-
ern States about C860,000l worth of butter,
hasm and baconi, which we should ble pro-
ducing. We have splendid lavid in die
South-West for dairy iiig purjposes, equal in
quality and general usefulness to anything
in Australia. 1 was surprised to read thle
remarks made by thle Premier the other day'
to a deputation w'ich waited upon him to
ask that certain lands now reserved for
forestry should Ile thlrowvii Open for dairy-
ing. A few years ago I was near Green-
haushes and wanted to cross to Wilgar. I
was told there was a road of 16 or 18 miles
through the bush if I could get on to it. I
took the risk and motored aemosa. On three
or four occasions I left the car to dig holes
in the soil to find out how deep it was. 1
was muchll taken with the depth of soil, its
quaslity and suitability for- dirying. The

Pelle was not favourably disposed
towards the pi'opositioni putt before him and
remarked, "That is close top where the I lestet
(Iroupi Settlement selipnie is, and that is onle
Of the worst of the schemes." I do not know
where the 1Premnier got his information, for
I have it onl the lbest authoritY that the le'
group is one of the nmost succes,ful we have
in the scheme. The settlers are quite savtis-
fled and are doing well. I hope sontimthingr
ivill he dlone It 'v the floverninent to proeedi
more rapidly with thle openhig up of laud
,nutable for dairying. By this mean- a large
number of unemployed in Perth and Fre-
lantle eold lie al,sorhed. Men could ble
sent to the Potith wop4 and other Qriitpl.
centres to preparltte the lanid tor' floiY farm-
crs. Dluing Inv reitt iivl, - lx A*;(.-
I or:, anrd SouthI A ustrpalia I lea rued that thle
.on,; of iony av '~ i ra ~nnens would b~e onlyd
too glad tto take Up land in this State aind
pay a reasonabtle prig-e fotr it, if it were oaly

4irsine's stand would soon Ibe producing and
a q'i 4 ing in reduicing ut~ile l arge expenditure
train this Stlate on butter, baton and hams
from the other States. [ should lie to refer
to soine remnark- made by the Prime 31im-
ister onl 28th 'March, 19128, in Sydney when
lie wit, referrimu tO the pirecarious state of
tie butter indutstryv in the Commonwealth.
Ile said:-

Arrnitzgente ii. hae itci madeil for the all
i oit ett f ant tit xItit toinitt cc to ti rniu.

liate pl ans for impn roved'' effiib. ncY, inc rea sd
produrttvitv. iand ai di ,miiution tif the ctosts of
the' industa',-. In, Order to obtain rapid results
front time campaigni now bing initiated, it was
inevitabhle thint large sumso of tmoney would
have to lIt- vxxpiit-,l in resea'reh, in herd test-
ihag, ini imiprotvemntiof herds, atil the edue:,-
I ion of tile dafiryV farmler. Assistanice towards
moeeting this expendli ture', it was torifidentlrv
;anticipaitedl, would Il' ob~tained by a mrorifica'
tioli of the t'xistitg U4,041O,000 maigrationi
ag ret'eent with thet Rra'it ilt Govertnent. 'VTo
Btih Ec4 ono' it 3 isslo it hiad conc urred in Me
dtesirallilitY of ft.- alteratiois,,'and it was eon-
lid en t l atil 111 ed tilint t he Britih Governa
a'.'ttt wtubttlo ht rejaredI to acqiieste io these
prtoposalIs. Itbil It de prtohlemts of the (lair ' -
hig industrY wie lIcing trickled first, it wns4

pirop~osed ml "n'quatitlvy to deal with other in-
diistries.

There appears~ to lie :,il opiortiti for this
(Govenment to get into touch with the Fed-
etal Government a ad ascertain what the
comimittee have done, ,t rd Iow aitvc of the
C34,000,000 we could get at one hper cent, to
assist us ii prepa lring land for dairying
purposes in Western Australia. I hope the
St;ate Government. willI do somnethinig quickly
so that the excellent opportutnity now
afforded may be availed of. I suppoitrt tile
itmtion.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY ( East ) 15.;(Ij
I 1 dotnot itendt to proloitg th. d.'lbrle to
til great exteit. bot there are one alt. to
matter, to %i-huh I dtesirec to ref'er. Onue
]an, already Initi mnttioned't bv iIr. Step-
Ijitsom. I r'Ve'r ii the statement apltearin-r
iii rte Goverinor', Speechl that really repre-
.puts the exet~v nadc liv the (hneittmpnt
Io r the dl cit. ohen they dr aw attention
;o the J%-Es siislairied IY ft(nr- a-
V'rots timeit to timtie ii, 'tuies lit tiS Hs lbLd

1"''me ' tie effect lil'llfiltl- m-:ii-
waly strviep oI thle ai':titing Oilf n service
leave and thle 44-hoiti week. It has bet,
po~intedl out that rlac,e itt'e,,itans would
repr'esent t ta vY 'ihavitcs aza mast the wort-
iiel ot thle rvai.,-. It srtro, rather hardi
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that the farmers should be blamed because
the wheat traific is said to be a losing pro-
position. It was only a few years ago that
men on the land were blamed for not pro-
ducing a greater tonnage to enable the
rail way-. to pay. It was stated that the
large mileage of railways that had been
providled for the assistance of farmema,
would losy handsomely if production from
tlit country tapped were so much greater.
Mr. Stephenson referred to the claim that
there was tuch unused land along rail-
ways already constructed that should be
brought into production and so help to
make the railways paty. On the other hand
we know that the farmers hare been doing
their part nobly.

Hion. E. H. Gray: By employing South-
ern Europeaml.

Hon. V. HA3IERSLEY: The area
brought tinder cultivation along existhuv
railway lines has been multiplied by mil-
lions of acres. The quantity of wheat pro-
duced is ten times what it was some years
ago and within recent years alone tho
wheat produced and the tonnage hauled
over the railways has been quadrupled. We
know that with a smaller tonnage of wheat
hauled, the railways were able to pay. [t
is necessary to go back a few years only
to find reports furnished by the Commis-
sioner of Railways that contained retnrn-,
disriosing profits made during the years n
der review. Appeals were made to farm-
ers to increase their operations and 9o ad'I
to the tonnage available for the railways
to handle. By that means it was urged,
the railways could be worked profitably.
The farmers nobly responded to that ap-
peal and yet the railway returns for the
lest financial year disclosed a loss of
£179,000. According to the statement in
the Governor's Speech, it was owing to a
deficiency in wheat production that the
railways were not able to paty their way.

The Honorary Minister: I do not think
the Governor's Speech includes quite that
statement.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: That is my
reading of it, and I am justified in my at-
titude by the remarks of Mr. Stephenson,
who found it difficult to make the state-
meat in the Speech coincide with known
facts. I trust that the Chief Secretary,
when replying to the debate, will deal with
this phase. Last week I asked a question
regarding the working costs of the rail-

ways per ton mtile on wheat carried, Splendid
returns. were furnished by the Commissioner
of Railways giving an immense amount
ipl inforimation regarding percentage costsi
ii vounection with the handling of various
-goods. We find that wheat is one of ft
commnodities carried at very low rates. Per-
iliisers represent another line. We eon-
..tautly hear the statement made that it is
these low-priced commuodities that cause the

o,;on the railways. This point is being
'41p harped up)on by those who have a know-
ledge of the subject that I fear the mind
of the public will he gradually affected.
Within the last few dlays a leading article
appeared in the "Vest Australian'' in
wthick reference was miade to the low rates
,hiarged against the farmer jar the haulage
,;t his wheat. I am apprehens6ive that there
is a hit of stage management going on, and
that presently we will find a general
impression abroad that the rates I -refer
to mnust be increased. -1 sincerely hope
there is no such intention on the part of
the Government.

Hon. G. W1. Mile,,: There would not be
if you were to send your wool and pet-rol
by train.

lion. V. HAiIERSLEY: That refers, to
another matter that is not under discus-
-don at the moment. I claim that the far-
mers' wheat represents the best paying
proposition the State railways have. The
wheat is picked up in full train loads and
conveyed to its destination at very little
expense to the department. Although there
are many other lines of goods that are
hauled at much higher rates, they are
handled at a much greater cost to the de-partment. Where goods of various descrip-
tions are picked up and hauled under high
feight conditions, it must be remembered
that the haulage does not represent any-
thing like the mileage that is involved in
the handling of wheat. Such goods cannot
be picked up in full train loads. Large
quantities of parcels are spread over a
scattered area and in picking them up,
there is great expense and mitch loss of
time. That does not apply to the handling
of wheat. Then again, the handling of the
higher freighted goods entails a lot of book-
keeping and a larger staff. With wheat
haulage, a train's crew comprises the en-
gine driver and fireman at one end and thc
guard at the other. Although wheat is car-
ried at the lowest rate, it is responsible
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for the largest return to the railway svs-
tell). It is about time that the public real-
ised that the farmers cannot bear any ad-
ditioti burden heaped upon them. The
leading article in the ''West Australian"
aluu(,st supported the view that has been
expressed regarding increased freights, and
it ;,time that the men on the land asked
themsgelves; whether, in trying to grow
wheat, they were not taking- undue ris
an(] vc e: . not, in fact, livinJg iln a Ititl*s
Jparo'(ise. On one occasion I di'wussed this
[)hase of the question with a man wvell
Versedi in the working of the railways. I
saidl to him, ''if wheat haulat.e is not a
payable proposition, the farmers will lie
willing- to meet yon. We do tnot want the
State to carry us oil its back; we call go
out uE the industry and cease growing
wvheat." ' is reply was, ''For goodness
sake, ion 't stop wheat production! If the
farmers stopped growing wheat, the rail-
wvav, wvould goto pot.'' That traffic really
rejorc."eiits the most important phase of the
railwa - operations. It must be a paying

Mon~i. 11. A. Stephenson: It will be the
baritbone of the service within th2 next
few years.

lion. V. lLNMEtlSLEY: It has beern the
backbone of the railway service for itann
years, past. We recognise that the railways
have sustained a great loss because of the
deereased timber trade. Timber is hauled
at the higher rates and it is traffic
that dloes not require a larger train staff
than, is involved in the haulage of wheat,
but it has to be remembered that timber is
conveyed for comiparatively short distance,
At the same time, there is very little expense
involved in the haulage. In that it is in the
same category as wheat. Neither commodity
requires the large staffs or expenditure in-
volved in handling small goods traffic. Mr.
Miles made reference to the haulage of wool
and petrol by nmotor trucks. That also re-
,niud,4 me oif a remark made from time' to
time by the Premier that the whole of'

his iziercecle land tax Ngas ieturned to
the men onl the land, andl land own,"s
generally coinplaininZ tint they "eve
heavily taxed, raceived tie tax back" in
the shape ol' reduced freight,. By making
such a statement, the Premier really dodgre,
the issue btecause it is not the farmers re-
ferred to who baud it by those freight re-
durtions. They were made in respect of the

moure highly chaigeable goods such as beer,
wool and petrol. It was in respect of such
goods, upon which high freights are charged,
that owners of motor lorries naturally sought
to secure a shanre in the handling of con-
igjnrets. The public readily accepted the

.services available, becanie they found the
motor service more convenient and more
direct. They found that it meant a saving
in cartage expenses at both ends, and also
that the goods were lited. direct from the
warehouse in Perth and delivered direct to
the store or farm in the country area.
N aturally the motor lorries have taken a
considerable proportion of the handling of
that class of goods from the railways be-
cause of the more expeditious and direct
.service rendered between city and country.
And, again, these men compete one against
another, and compete with the railways, and
.so they readily take responsibility for the
goods they carry. On the other band, a
inulber of people from time to time have
sattered ios.wv; onl the railways and have had
the utitost trouble ii' sheeting home the re-
sjroni,ihjility to th lr ail ways. I could men-
tion ijistmice., where the railways have failed
to carry good, along within a reasonable
time, whereas time men with the motor
lorries would lie prepared to deliver the
goods direct with a very reat saving of
time. I do not wish it to be inferred that
I nai generally finding fault with the rail-
ways. I am only pinting- out the reasons
why this competitive system has grown up,
and why the farners awd settlers are soo
ready to avail themselves of it. At the same
time I wish to stresqs tlmt point that the Gov-
ermilieut are a little unfair when they say
they have remitted to the farmers the land
tax that is being extracted from them. We
know that the land tax went up consider-
ably, that there was a very big increase on
what was paid before. And on top of that
there was the fact that laud valuations were
increased. Only during the last day or two
I met a taxation official going- over a coun-
try di strict, and I expect that, consequently,
the fimers in that district will presently
find anl inevea,c in their valuations.

Hon. E. 1H. Gray: The need for the in-
veeased valuation., was not thle fault of the
present Government.

Hon. V. JIAMEESLEY: I suppose all
Governments are anxious to get all the
money they can. Hut that increased taxa-
tion has not gore back into the pockets of
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those from whom it has been extracted. The
people have to pay a great deal wore, and
they do not want to see an increase in the
railway rates charged on their wheat and
phosphates. It must be remembered that in
every instance those two commodities are
carried in full truck loads, and mostly int
full train loads. So the Railway Depart-
ment can afford to carry them at the very
lowest rate, and still make important profits.

HOD. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It serves
to reduce the wvorking expuenses of the rail-
ways.

HOn. V. HAMERiSLEY: That is so.
With the wheat haulage they had last year,
the railways should have been able to
show profits. Last year the farmers pro-
vided immensely increased carriage as
against that of a few years ago. The fact
is that profits have been filched from the
railways by the giving of improved working
conditions to the employees. Then the
valuation of the mileage has gone up enor-
mously. The average cost over the immense
mileage is considerably more than £.0010 per
mile, although included in that is the whole
of the mileage from Southern Cross to Kal-
goorlie, which I believe was constructed for
nothing; in fact I understand the contractor
paid the flo-vrinment so much for the right
to build the line. The valuation of the M1id-
land Railway Company, with at private rail-
way, is very little over £2,000 per mtile. I
could quite understand that abominable set--
tion of line between Midland Junction said
Spencer's Brook cociing a great deal. ior it
has had to be rebuilt three or four time,
over in an endeavour to get decent gradte,,
and routes. I could understand that section
costing over £10,000 per mile, but when we
have regard to all the sections where there
]m,~ been no dilbevulty in getting decent
grades, I fail to see why the 'y should have
cost anything like £5,000 per 53ile.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom; From Ger-
aldton to Meekatharra it is flat all the way.

lion. V. HAMERSLEY: Yes, there are
no0 engineering4 difficulties and no costly con-
struction. When we compare it with the
line of the "Midland Railway Company and
note the difference in cost, we see that these
charges imposed by the State railways have
been heaped on to the cost of those vsing
the lines. Our railways were a much simpler
proposition some years ago. More recently
heavier rails have been laid down and heavier
engines brought into use, so as to reduce thle

working expenses by hauling far greater
loads with the same number of hands em-
ployed. In consequence, it is only natural
to expect that the railways should show
handsome profits. That they do not show
such profits is due largely to the shorter
hours and the improved conditions afforded
to the employees. Then our compen-
sation Acts and arbitration Acts have
something to do with it, for they have every-
body worried. In my opinion those Acts
are chiefly responsible for the existing 'In-
emoploymenit. Some of them could well be
wiped oft the statute-book, If that were
done wvork could be tfound for all the unem-
ployed; for there is plenty for everybody
to do, but employers are sea red of giving
emiploynment. Nowv 1 should like to say a
word about the work being carried out at
the Causeway. In the early days the settlers,
at great trouble to tlieini~elves, and with no
little expense, were responsible for con-
structing the first causeway. To-day I no-
tice that an enormous amount of money is
being spent at the Causeway. I have
referred to this in the House before, and I
,ask the Chief Secretary whether the Govern-
ment have taken into consideration a pro-
ject that was placed before the community
many years ago. It was that the riveY
.should be daiinncd at tile Causeway, or a
little higher up, with the idea of always re-
tMing the fresh water and using it for
irrigation purposes along the Swan. I think
it would he worth the Government's while
to go into that project. Whilst enormous
sums of money are being- spent there, pnt-
vision should be made for investigating this
irrigation project. In other countries where
they have gone in for closer settlement, it
has been found that uinder a system of irri-
gation very much greater production can be
obtained. It seems to me the whole of the
Swan valley lends itself to irrigation. The
thief obstacle is that in the summer, just
when the fresh water is most required, the
sea water comes up and renders useless for
irrigation the water in the river. In the old
days this project of damming out the sea
water was always favourably considered and
held to be a perfectly feasible one as soon as
the country could afford it. Since the Gov-
ernment are spending an enormous sum of
money at the Causeway, it would be just as
well to kill two birds with one stone. If
the irrigation project is a feasible one, now
is the time to consider it, before money is
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bwent on the Causeway perhaps in such a
,way us to greatly increase the cost of the
irri(,ation seheme if it should be decided
upon after the present work has been comn-

1 leled. Clearly, if that project is feasible
it should he carried out simultaneously with
the present work at the Causeway.

Hon. J. Njicholson: How far does tbe
salt water go up the niver?

Hon. V. HA3IEBSLEY: Right ulp to
where the river scatters; into p~ools under
the foothills. Because of the septic tank-s
and filter beds just above the ('useway, if
it were decided to use the river for irriga-
tion purposes, no doubt the water down at
this end would be of greater value than that
higher up. From time to time, we have been
told there is a project afoot for removing
the sewage into tile sea. T have alwvays
been averse from that, becautse there are
north of Perth and well up towards the
Moore River large areas, where aewa._e

farms could he instituted. That would he
very much -better than running thle sewage
into the set- I have here a letter from a
friend who is necquainted with a similar pro-
ject in another country. I had told him of
the difficulty we had with the algae and that
the experts assured uis the alga' would uo
live in salt water. It i% understood that if
the se'rag w Viere taken to the sea coast
there. would ble no further alga' trouble.
This letter I havey will perhaps give
us a little inore to think about, inul
ire might even decide that it would lie
wise to get further information before do-
ing anything definite. The letter readhs-

At last I ami able to give you a few par-
ticulars whichl were told mne 'in reference to
the alga' nluisance and it, effectsq that I spoke
to youl of. But it is inure thanm likely that You
already know nmore about tis particular place
than I do. It was Port Louis in 'Mauri-
tins, soiliwhat different from our river, as nall
the, sewage emptied itself into the se-1. Tn
spite of the salt water the algie grew to such
an extent and( h ena so -noxious. thait it reujse]
fever to heroine prevalent, and thle white race-;
had to leave the port and live well away upi
in thne hills. Indians 'serr' imported,' a.nd
natmv{.s of thle islandl were viuaged to dlo the
work of the p'.rt. Thi4 wna" the stat,' of
affairs abu JIvnsao he' th'nte
bare tiorned th, drainage, etce., inito fertiliser.
I h.avu comne ::errss a young fellow who livedl
in Mauritiu-, which he, left jour yeanrs ago.
He silYS4 thenf '3 Sstill soni. al's* growin., in
the' port. blj ont to such an extent, Pita Rom

lstirsaegim carriedl onl by the white
pieple.

Thirty yeaN ago those peop~le had to leave
the place because of the air- nuisance
treated by the system of pouring the drain-
age into the water, although it was sea
wvater. They had to abandon the place and
live inland. After 3A) year,~ they are ~egi-
ningt to get back to their husineN: places anl
that has been rendered po.,sible only because
the sewage has been converted into fer-
Wiiser instead of being dumped inlto the

Fea. It would be well if inquiries regarding
the experience there were made before we
remtove the nuisance from one spot possibly
*aily to repeat it at another.

Hon. J. Nicholson. Where would you
,uggest putting the dam in our river, above
the filter bedsW

lion. V. HAM KRSLEV:- At tile Cause-
way I should imagine. I have always held
tile opinion thatt we shoul have a -sewage
f'arm. One matter that has not been touched
upon by, any other member, though there
have been frequtent references to it in the
I~res, is that ul Alsatian dogs. I am amazed
that Iboth IFederal and Staite, Governments
have 'lot li-.tened to thle appeals of pastora-
lists and farniers to have Alsatian dogs de-
'troveil or sterilised. When in the city
tile other day I saw a very fine looldng
animal. I suiggested that it had Alsatian
lbloodi ard askedl what the breed was. The
ownier told mie it ivasnr1 ;nos between an
Alsatian andl a stagliound. In dayts gone
by' I had experience of kangaroo hounds. I
had a good dog. and 1 could guarantee that
kangaroo holLud to bring down a bullock any
time it liked. Lookilig at the Alsatiani-
staghoind eross. I (co1ld noit liel1 thinking
that if it got into the country and bred
there, it Was just the type of animal to
b~ring down cattle and calves much more
readily than the dingo, bad as that peat is.
In the Kimaberley country I have known five
orl six dingoe-s to follow cows with their
valves, but Alsatians would not hanve to
trouble about calve,;; they would be
quite capable of pulling down the
rOwa beasts. I sincerely hope that

this matter will receive attention.
Practically every association of pastoral-
ists throu~hout ntriaha- appealed to
thle authorities for the destruction of Alsa-
tianl dogs. Yet the Governments fail to take
(Ihe slizhtest notice of them, except that
the Federal Government have barred the im-
portation of Alsatian'. for five year-,. What
a wonderful monopoly that is to give a few
iicop~d who own Alsatian dogs! I under-
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titand that the I'riie Mlinister, 'Mrs, Brute,
or sonia connection of the family owns seve-
ral of those ulogs. I have been told that
the Premier of this State or somie member
of. his fanmily has Alsatians, and 1 would
not be surprised if, in the other States, the
tinwnership of Alsatian dogs were traced to
people holding such positions in the corn-
niuinitv that it would he dilicult for any
Ihve'nmcnt to take action on the lines de-
,j ye' by stock owners. i

Hon. K. I1. (hay: Greater proof than you
have adducedt is neceissary before their re-
qliueie l'itili be granted.

lion. V. HAMCHSLEY: I think the peu-
ple who own Als atian dogs probably have a
-renter i luerice with : le tiovera menrs
throughout Australia than have the pastor-
alists associationls or thie peCople who have
to miake a living- frum the land and carry-
ing a big share of the burden of the coun-
try. WVe know what damnage hats resulted
in. the pa-t fromt neglect to take early action
when such requests hanve been made to the
authorities, mid I hope somre notice will be
taken of the pastorahists' request. Even
owners of Alsatian dogs should recognise
that the elaini, of people -who have stock
at the mercy of such dogs deserve considers-
lion.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You have to produce
the proof that the dog%. are so dangerous
as you say they are. Yen have not pro-
duced it yet.

Hon. V. HA3IERSLEY: When the MLit-
L-iter for Work. was returnting through Can-
ada, I had hoped front remarks mnade by
him that the Speech on this occasion wouil
uontain some reference to the introduction
of bulk handling of wheat. There is no
reference to it in the Speech, but I arn
justified in speaking about it because it is;
s uch an important question to this country.
Wheat bags are costing this State an enor-
Mous SUM of money every year, and it is
uironey absolutely lost to the State. The
price of bags represents a considerable de-
ilnetion. from the cheqlue that the farmer
receives for his wheat. We should have
'Opinc information onl the advisableness of

adptn bulk handling. if the Mite
fotr Works had been Favourably impressed
with what lie saw in Canada, probably the
fiovernment would have submuitted a pro-
rcrs-il. but the matter has not been so much
as miantioned since 11r. MeCalhum's return,
ito T suppose those who are anxious to see

some action taken will have to wait stil
longer.

Roil. H., A. Sntephenson: I think he asked
f0r a report.

Ruon. V. HAMERSLEY: I join with
other iniembers, Mr. President, in thanking
you for -your good offices to the State dur-
ing your visit to the Old Country. An im-
mnense amIount Of good was done by your
speeches and writing, and it is gratifying
to know that during your absence you had
the State uppermost in mind. We owe a
delbt of gratitudle to many people who travel
abromd for their efforts to farther the in-
terests of the State. Some of our es-Gov-
ernor's have proved to be splendid agents
ini torwardintz the interests of the State.

HON. 3. EWING (Sooth-Wvest) [0l.lJ:
t congratulate you, 3%r. President, on your
ictirn fromt the Old Country and on the
excellent work you did for the State white
there, work the vallue of which is recognised
iot only by miembers of this House but by
the people throughout the State. You have
bet i a good advocatte for us. I cannot re-
rail11 art occasion when I have had the plea-
SUre' Of listeniing to sunch excellent speeches
as haive been delivered onl the Address-in-
reply tis session. Every subject from Dan
to rrahebn has been traversed, anna much
illutnination has been thrownt onl the activ-
ities of the State during the last 12 months.
In the Speechi the Government have told
Us whant they have done. I admit they have
done some good work, but the legiaation
forecasted i1L tilt S'peeh is very meagre.
Since another place disposed of the Ad-
dress-in-reply debate, however, Some 15 or
20 Bills have been introduced there, so we
can expect to have a considerable amount
of legislation to deal with before the session
is, over. This is the last session of the pre-
Lsen t Parliament and -we can anticipate a

strenuous election in March nlext. Be that
as it may, I hope that all candidates will
fighflt with their cards onl the table. I wish
to speak particularly about the finances of
the State. When the Wilson Government
,%-ere in power sonte 16 years ago, we had
at -tirpits Of 01hoat '23,000. That is the
last occasion oil which the Treasurer was-
ahie to reord a surplus.

lon. J. R. Brown: No.
Hon. .1. EWING: Durinur the last 16i

years we liave had defic-it after deficit, and I
have wondered when the finances of the State
would he put in order. I am not blaming

3SQ
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aiiy particular Government for the present
financial position. The Scaddan Govern-
merit were in power for six years and then
followed the Lefroy and Mitchell Govern-
ments. When Sir James Mitchell took of-
fice, he had t~o shoulder the deficits accumu-
lated during preceding regimes. Dur-
ing his term of office the deficit reached
something like £t7U,000, but Sir James Mit-
chell took drastic steps to cope with it by
furthering the development of the coun-
try. So successful were his efforts that sat-
isfactory results followed, and two years
later the deficit was reduced to £200,000.
That was the extent of the deficit bequeathed
to the Collier Government. With the ad-
vantages bequeathed to the present Gov-
erment and bince received by them, 1
thought it a foregone conclusion that at
length the ledger would he squared. In
1925 the Collier Government had a deficit
of £50,000, but in 1026 the shortag in-
creas4ed by £41,000. From then on the de-
ficit was reduced until 1L927-28 it was about
£30,000. 'That seemed reasonable progress.

Ron. H. J. Yelland: Then there was one
surplus.

Hfon. J1. EWING: I had hoped that last
year the deficit would be extinguished, but
instead of that the Premier finished the year
1275,000 to the bad, an amount greater
than the deficit of Sir James Mitchell in
his lasqt year of offlee in 1924.

Hon. G. Fraser: AL couple of years agi.
the present Government had a surplus.

Hon. .1. EWING: Whatever party may
be in power I desire to see the finances of
the State put on a satisfactory basis, and
that is izot possible unless the Treasurer
sriuares the ledger each year.

Sittiq stnrddfro?" 6,13 to 7,70 101n

Hon. J. EWING: I wish to rectify a mis-
take I made when speaking before tea. I
find that the present Government had a sur-
plus in 1927; its amount, I think, was
E28,000.

Hon. H. Seddon: That was disputed, was
it not?

Hon, J. EWING: I hoped that in any
case, the Governmeat having jumped the
hurdle, they would sustain their run, instead
of going back in 1928 by £26,000 and in the
financial year just closed by £275,000. I
feel very sorry that that is the case. The
Government attained the position of bal-
ancing the ledger, but have now fallen be-

hind. To a great extent the trouble liet.
with the railways, which showed a shortage
of C178.000, and with the wheat yield. Still,
the wheat yield was only 2,500,000 bushels
behind Western Australia's record; I forget
the year in which that record was made.
Last s eason's wheat yield was about
33,000,000 bushels. In that respect, there-
fore, the reason for the deficit is not very
aplparent. Other fac-tors have been men-
tioned by hon. members, but I consider that
onie which has; a great effect upon the
finances is the employment of day labour.
I have always been opposed to day labour,
Lind am opposed to it now; and I hope the
Government will see their way to let con-
tracts for most of the work being done, and
thereby save a great deal of money to the
State. Let mie express the hope that any
Governmnent. returned to power after the
next general electioll-perhaps the present
Glovernment will he returned, perhaps not-
will strive, as the present Government no
doubt have striven during the past five years.
to balance the ledger. Unfortunately the
Collier Government seemu to have lost their
stride. At all events, if they aire returned
to power again, I trust they will use their
hest endeavoun-s to square the finances. In
view of the buoyant revenue of the past live
years and the wonderful amount of money
that has been coining to the State Treasury
through the Federal Government, one might
have expected better things than have hap-
pened. The Governor's Speech mentions the
,Ifi of C150,000 as having been saved in
respiect of payment of interest and sinkinig
fund. I wish to state expressly that the-
fliOVeruneat have done an honourable and
straightforward thing in not applying this
-,um to the deficit. They have promised
Parliament that ain oppoitunity w.ill he
afforded hon. members of discussing the
matter, and of deciding the way in which
the sum shall be allotted. I would suggest
an allotmnent in the direction of reducing
taxation, and if possible paying off some of
our loans, or perhaps. the deficit itself. The
P'remier has stated, aud quite correctly, that
if the amiount were applied to the deficit of
£C275,000, there would he a surplus of about
C76,000. That may be so, or may not be so.
Still, this particular saving has nothing
whatever to do with the deficit. T trust this
Hlouse and another place will agree to the
aplication of the £340,000 in the manner
I have suggested. It is a matter of great
regret to me that the Federal Loan Council,
established under the Financial Agreement,
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recently decided to reduce the amount of
4Y2 millions sterling allotted to Western
Australia. The original allotment was made
at the conference held in the early part of
the year. The Honorary M)inister, upon his
recent return from the East, told us that
owing- to great difficulties in raising money
and in view of the financia position of the
Eastern States not being very good-this
does not apply t~o Western Australia-the
Federal Loan Countcil have, at a. later meet-
ing, decided upon a reduction of 2-0 per cent.
ont the 41/ millions 1 have mentioned, and
that the State Gonvernment have agreed to
this- reduction. Jt mneans pretty wvell a mill-
lion taken off the State's loan expenditure
for the year. I feel no doubt that the re-
diietion will lead to heavy curtailment of
Government expenditure on public works,
thus increasing the bad unemployment now
existing. I regret that the position in the
Eastern States is so bad as to have led the
F'ederal Government to such a decision.
When the Financial Agreement was before
this Chamber, 1 was one of those who
opposed it. Indeed, I opposed it as
4renuously as I could. Mr. Lovekin and
a number of other bion. members were
-;trongly opposed ton the establishmcent of
the Loan Coun'4. -As far as I can see, it
is working out pretty %%ell a4foreciasted
by the hion. member who took the matter in
hand so seriously. Naturally, the States
have to be loyal to the Loan Council, and
must agree to what that body wants to do.
In certain cirominnsiances the Government
oif Western Aii.tralia being- inancially in
;I good posit ion and having a buoyant rev-
tmue, could go on the London muarket; but
that seems to he out of their roach at
present. That being su, it would appear, its
was stated in this Chonier bjy jjiojj cem-
hers who opposed the inancial Agreement,
that we have lust that opportunity. If we
c-ould go tn the London market and do
what we ought to do, borrow four or five or
even six millions, if possible, to carry out
the wonderful work,, that require to be
dlone in Western Australia, it would be a
ver ' good thing for the people. So far
a s Iliik State is, coneerned, there is noth-
iug to wvarrant any objection to the cprry-
inu- out of such a policy. However, we
'Ind thalt on account of having surrendered
"iii sovereign right as we have dont, ;it-
-tead of' going o an nov mone 'y market we
liked, the London or any other market of-
fering- funds at a reasonahie price, we have

to abide by what has been arranged by the
Honorary Minister on behalf of our Gov-
ernment; that is to say, abide by the 20
per cent. reduction. Now I wish to say a
few words regarding the Workers' GCom-
pensation Act. After three years' working
of the Act a position has been reached
which is utterly impossible, Mr. Lovekin,
who was very much concerned about the
matter, spoke this afternoon; hut I waist
to state what appears to me to he the fact,
that iii vonnection with the Second Seined-
iflc to the A it the insurance companies have
lost about 0l00,000 during the last three,
Yearvs. '(hey have now raised their charges
by about 25 per cent. It is a remnarkahkc
thing that although we have the State In-
surance Office in operation at present, that
undertaking finds that in connection with
clearing and timber getting the insurance
premiums do not anything like cover what
has to be paid out in the way of accident
compensation. The manager of the Stote
.Insurance Office tells us that for every £100
he has received in the way of insurance of
clemrers; and municipal workers he has had
to pay out as much as £350. Therefore
it is, absolutely necessary, I con-,ider, in the
interests of the State, in the interests of
progrests and nupkeep of industry, that so me-
thing shbould be done. I shall niot stand
here to-night and say what ought to be
d]one, hut I will say that in connection with
comrpiulsory insurance under the Workers'
Compensation Act, especially under the
Second Schedule, there is something that
intakes it impossible for industry to carry
oin. Therefore I do hope that the Govern-
incut will rise to the occasion and recognise
that althou;gh they have done all they
could, and that although this House al-
lowed them to do it-I myself supported
tihe Bill-they find they have made a mis-
take, and mnust reconsider the Second
Schdedule. Upon reconsideration of that
scheduile the Government in their wisdom
will miake some suggestion, and I have no

doubt that this Chamber and another place
will devise somie means of making the posi-
thanL very' much better than it is at the pre-
sent time. This is a most important ques-
tion, and one I am sure the Government
will take into their closest consideration. T
observed that the Minister recently spoke
of some possibility of the Government re-
cnsidering the Act. I hope that the Chief
Reeretary, in replying, will be able to tell
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those who are interested in the difficulties
of the country, interested in workers' com-
pensation, and interested in the welfare of
the workers that something will be done
which, while not injurious to the men, will
he just and fair in the interests of this
great State. Forestry is a paramount ques-
lion in nay electorate. I. may assert that the
South-West is up in arms. Perhaps the
people there are right1 and perhaps they are
wrong. It is well known that forests
throughout the world are becoming de-
pleted, that the supplies of timber are
getting less and less. The supplies. in the
East ahmost seeiii to be vanishing. Such
is also thle experience in America and on
the Continent. It is also well known that
in Australia itself there is a severe short-
age of timber. Western Australia alone
appears to occupy the happy position of
having excellent forests. The Premier, who
is Mfinister for Forests, and who held that
portfolio in the Scaddan Government, is
an ardent forester. le believes in regen-
eration of the fore-sts, and in doing all that
is possible to protect the timber industrx.
lie took action in that direction when he
was M1inister for Forests in the Scaddan
Government. He was then instrumental in
lbiingiiiX Mr. lane-Poole to Western Aits-
tradin. Mr. Lane-Poole, upon comningl 'here
-- thnngih tie then Minister for F ,rests,

Mr. R. T. Robinson, the Seaddan (iovern-
in inhving resigned-induced Parliamen t

to pass at Fore,4s Act in the year 1018. I.
wrell remember' the measure zoiug throui4
the Ronuse, and the great opposition to it
here. I well reniember the contention of
hon. members that too mnuch power was be.-
ing- given to the Conservator of Forests.
That power was exercised, and right-
ly exercised, because the Conservator

%%;s endeavouring to retain the £ort.ts of
the State and to work out a system. of re-
forestation and of preserving the timbor-
Mr. Lane-Poole has been followed by Mr.
Ke-,sell, also an ardent forester. Mr. Kes-
isel recommended to the Government-
and faithfully too, accordingZ to what he lpc-
lieves to he right and proper-that the
large reservations which have been made
in the South- Wes;t should tanke place.
When Sir James Mitchell was in power
the interests of the agriculturist were al-
ways conserved; no areas were dedicate as
forest reserves if there were stretches of
agricultural land within them. Here, how-

over, at one fell swoop the Glovernment have
decided to dedicate 3,000,000 acre for for-
estry purposes. A couple of mouths ago
I attended a conference at Bunbury at which
there were present between 70 and 80 set-
tiers, men who had spent their lives in the
South-West and who knew what they were
doing. The conference carried a resolution
that the position taken up by the Premier
was wrong, and that the 3,000,000 acres
should not have been reserved. A deputa-
tion was appointed to interview the Premier,
andii all who spoke at that deputation were
ardent in their advocacy of a definition of
timber and agrieultural lands. It is ad-
mnitted that in the 3,000,000 acres there is
at vast amount of timber, bitt a great injus-
Lice has been done to the South-West by
locking up within that 3,000,000 acres, a
considlerable area of agricultural land. The
deputation was quite friendly but there war;
ILO hesitation ataiongsb those xvbo spoke.
They were all settlers who spoke with
authority, knowing, the country inti-
mnately,' and they told thle Premier that in
their opinion something like 500,000 acres
of agricultural land was included in the
3.0110,001 acres reserved. The Premier
wvold not believe it, lint it is nevertheles,:
a fact that tile agricultural land has no
rinibei' growin~g On it. My knowledge of
thie people who attended the dleputation ex-
tends over a quarter of a century and I
know them to lie men who would not mis-
represent anything. They told the Pie-
inier in plain language that the elassifica-

Lion was wrong. The classification was made
by the Forests Department and agreed to
by the Lands Department. I will not say
that these departments do not know their
basiiess, hut 1 do believe that it was a
ha'sty action on the part of the Lands De-
pairtint inasnmch as the officers of that
dlepartmnent arrived at the conclusion that
there was no agricultural land in the area.
This evening 'Mr. Stephienson spoke of his
trip from Green bushes to Wilga and told
tt- that he was impressed by the country
that he went through. I venture to say that
if the hon. member were asked he would
tell us that there was a great deal of agri-
'-nitural land in that part of the State. I
know that to bie so from my knowledge of
the Son th-WeAs and I have no hesitation in
declaring that a reclassification should he
made. The Premier told tile deputation that
this would he too expensive, but in my opin-
ion it is not too expensive to see what really
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does exist there. If. agricultural land is
actually there in large Areas, it Will Pay to
release it from the forestry classification,
have it classified by good land surveyors,
and thrown open for selection. The do-
velopiucut of the South-West is so neces-
sary that every care should be taken that
large areas of agricultural country are not
included in forest reserves in the future.
Whatever the ['vernier may think, I
canl assutre him that not a single
member of the deputation desires the
policy of tbe Forests Department to be de-
parted from. All are anxious to see the
regeneration of the forests, but they are
also ag-ainst the locking up of land that
can be used for ag-ricultural purposes.I
appeal to the Governmenlt to carry out a
reclassification and to do that quickly even
though it be a costly job. We have an able
Conservator in Mr. Kessell. He is a young
Alan slnd has a lot to learn and a lot to
live for. It he succeeds in the regeneration
of the forests, he will find himself to be
one of the principal foresters in Australia.
lie has material to wvork oil, but we should
take care that the two industries-agricul-
ture and] forestry-bould not be mixed.
Reforestation means the employment of
hundreds of men, but that number is not
coniparahie with the thousands who would
be employed in development from an agn-

cultural point of view. I hope I shall be
forgiven for enlarging on this subject, but
I feel it my duty to do so, knowing the
South-West so well and the Ambitions of
those acquainted with the country. Their
desire is to see forestry conditions worked
out in a proper way, and the Forests De-
partmnent given every opportunity to do so,
but at the same time they claim that ag ri-
cultural lands that are actually there should
not he included in forest classification. I
hope the Minister will take notice of what
I have said on this subject. Now to refer
to another matter. Hon. members know
that for years past I have taken a great
interest in electricity. I have no desire to
criticise the administration, but I wish to
refer to something that I have just come
across and which may be of advantage to
disclose. Last session I was successful in
carrying a motion through this House,
which, to me, was satisfactory. That motion
was sent to another place, hut unfortunate-
ly it was amongst the slaughtered innocents.
Perhaps, after all, it was wise that the
matter was not discussed in the Legislative

Assembily last session. I find that the East
Perth power station im capitalised at
£1,210,710 and a new unit is to be installed
there. That will mean a capital expenditure
of roughly 1Y2 millions sterling. The ad-
vance that has been made at the East Perth
power house is simply wonderful. If mein-
hiers turn to the statistics they will find
that whereas 70 million units were generated1
last year, 80 muillion units were generated
this year. That is an enormous leap and
the time has come when the East Perth
power station will not be able to supply the
requirements of this part of the State, muca
le45 that part of it that requires to be de-
veloped by meanas of electricity. With re-
gard to the management of the power sta.
tion, I have never yet criticised it; I con-
sider that Mr. Taylor is a capable manager
who is doing wonderful work at low cost.
I want the costs to be even lower and to
extend the current to the outlying districts.
The maximum extent of the distribution of
current is 25 miles from the city, and the
people within that limit axe deriving the
advantage of living near the metropolis and
getting benefits that are denied to people
elsewhere. The Federal Government have
recognised what has to be done to develop
Australia and Amongst other things is the
greater use of light, heat and power and
its generation as cheaply as possible. With
that object in view, they submitted to the
Development and Migration Commission
a request that an analysis should be
made of the position of every State
The outcome was a report by Mr. A. J.
Gibson, a member of the firm of Julius &
Gibson. Sir George Julius is well known to
us as a remarkably clever engineer, and on
that account I read the report with great
pleasure. The report was submitted to the
conference that was attended by the Pre-
meir, but it has yet to be acted upon. I
have no doubt that MNr. Collier is familiar
with the report. It makes certain recoin-
mnendations with regard to electricity in
Australia and those recommendations Are
so important that I should like to read one
or two extracts from them. They teom-
mended-

That each State, where provision has not
yet been made for such an instrumentality,
shall forthwith constitute an authoritative body
as a power commission or power board, whose
functions shall be to control electrical power
development within the State; to co-ordinate
and direct the supply and distribution of cur-
rent generated by existing supply authorities;
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to investigate and make recommendations with
regard to development of power sitesi or other
power projects initiated either by the Gov-
,rnment or I Y private undertakers. .. ..

It now remains for the Federal Government
to pass legislation to carry the reconmmen-
dations into effect. Even now, if the State
Government chose, they could take the lead
in this matter and appoint a board to work
in conjunction with the Federal Board and
determine how, cheaply the States can gene-
rate power and other matters as well that
wvill be of interest to Australia. Mr. Gib-
son's report suggests aolso-

The board would r-onsist of the permnent
members, and wool(] lie assisted by the advice
of representatives of-tme Railw~ay Comtnis-
,,ionere of tile State, anid/or municipal or pri-
vate supply :ttiarit its; the department
elargeil with thle conservatioin of water and
irrigation; DI uMrtaimut of Public Works: De-
partmenlt of Mines: I)elpnrtment of Agricul-
ture; Department af Lands and an (lbginI'er

in private prratice representing tihe public.

The way has been) shown by the Federal
(4overnment , nd now it requires only the
State Government to appoinit a board of
three who will go into the question andt
determine what is necessary. They will de-
itermine, what is necessary for Western Aus-
tralia and submit recommendations to the
Governiment. who in turn will send them on
to the Commonwealth. Bly that means we
mnay make a start on the development of this
trreat industry of electricity. We have only
to see what has been done elsewhere to
realise that we aire behind other countries,
as well as behind the rest of Australia, in our
development or' an industry which could he
turned to such advantage to Western Ai.s-
tralia. I am surprised that this progressive
CroverrmemL lid it iiielaile il jt(he m-
nor's Speech some refen ive to this itu-
,)ortant question. No doubt the Chief Sec-
retary will say it has already been con-
sidered, hut I hope that legislation Will be
introduced so that some step may be taken
along the lines I have suggested. The other
night Mr. Seddon spoke about the balance
oif trade, and the effect of Western Austra-
lia's position by reason of its being con-
sidered wvith the position of Australia as at
whole. In actual fact Western Australia
is better off in the matter of the balance of
trade than the other States. I refer to over-
sea trade.

Hon. H. Seddon: I pointed that out.
Hon. J. EWING: The State imported

about R9.000,000 worth of goods and ex-

ported £15,000,000 worth, according to Mr.
Seddon. He also said that we were not get-
ting the advantage from the position that
we were entitled to. I find that imports from
Grat Britain into Western Australia during
1927-28 amounted to L4,079,340, from the
other States E8,373,412, from New Zealand
£81,000, from other British Dominions
£1,713,000, and from foreign countries
£4,020,000, making a total of £18,287,000.

Hon. H. Seddon: Those are the 1928
figures; 1 quoted 1929.

Hon. ,J. EWING: I have not seen the 1929
flgures but I hope they are even bettor than
those I am quoting. The exports to Great
Britain totalled £6,020,838 which was
£2,000,000 more than the imports. To the
other States wve exported £1,337,000 worth,
to other British dominions £3,343,000 worth,
and to foreign countries £C6,837,000 worth,
making a total of £18,240,000. On those
figures. therefore, our exports aind imports
practically agree.

tinma. If. Seddon: No.
110o1. J. EW1N~i In my opinion the

Henries prelty welIl agree. The position,
thiereto, e, is not had. We exported as much
as wye imoportedi. The importations front
the other State, wvere £:8,373,412, and the
exports only £ 1,337,0)00, leaving a balance
of trade agaminst ui of £7,000,000. There
arme maimlity thingcs that we import that we
.Should grow ourselves. We imp)ort butte,
ham, cheese, tinned milk, potatoes, etc., to
thle value or' £2,000,000, whieci could well
com~e off the totals I have given. It is very
disastrous to have so great a balance of
trade with the Eastern States on the wrong
side. I look forward to the time when thi
position will be rectified, and when the de-
velopment of the South-West will be such
that the difficulty will be completely over-
come. I have no desire to be parochial in
dealing with tile South-West. I was very
interested to hear 'Mr. Fraser's remarks onl
group settlement, So nuch has been said
against that scheme that it wiva particularly
Penouraging to hear Mr. Fraser speaking so
highly of it. He said that the Alanlimup
and Pemberton settlements were good and
thlat there was great hope for the scelnme.
He also expressed the opinion that the
settlers there would succeed, and agreed that
the group settlement scheme, to all intents
and pur-poses, would he the salvation of the
South-West. I am pleased to be in such
excllent comipany as the hon. member when
hep exhiresses, himiself in that way. The
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eltsof auperphosphate on the growvth of
.Ubterraijeau clover are so great that the
South-We4 has been practically revolution-
ised. Last year I took a trip with the Iffn-
iser for Agriculture through the South-
West. He expressed great admiration for

the dlevelopmnitt that had taken place, and
fort tire energy and eaterprise displayed by
the people. I have known that part of the
State for nearly 30 years. Only 25 years

a"much Of that Country was regarded as
wtortles. It is now growing luxuriant pas-
tare an([ has be,-ome at great asset. We are
fotutnate in that direct ion. It has also been
forund possible to grow other todders, downt
the-re. When the time arrives that we can
gr-ow pa-ftrre for lboth summewr and winter
use we shall have solved one of our big prob-
en,. It is inte-restinig to note the develop-

tuet if tire South-West to-operative Dairy
Compa nitv. Thi, wvas a-swsted in the early
da vs by tire Governmnjt, but has now paid
back every penny. It has developed to such
an extorit that it hoa a factory at Bunbury,
one at Bttsselton, is erecting a third
at Harvey and ha., purchased a factory
at Ibinjiniup. No doubt in time there
will he at chain of factories under co-opera-
tive control], which will he of great benelit
to the ettlets in the (listriets affected.

lion. E. llo-e: It is all purely co-opera-
tive.

liot. J. EWING: Yes. Last year Bun-
huni's turnover was £133,000 and liussel-
ton's £25,858. I am astounded at the figures
for Busselton, for which no doubt the groups
were responsible. The factories are being
nmade good use of by settlers under the
sr-brine, ad they are doing well. Last year
thie society purchased 4145,151) lbs. of creamn,
equal to 1,805 tonis. Commercial butter was
manufactured to the extent of 2,247 ,377 lbs.,
or 1,003 tons. Those figures speak for
themselves, and are evidence of the success
of the groups. There is no doubt the groups
are making good, and that very soon all will
be well with them. Our pastures are ima-
proving by leaps and bound;, and the num-
ber of cattle is also increasing. Mr. Steph-
orison referred to the recent importation of
some 900 dairy cattle by the Government.
The cow., are a fine lot and will no doubt
establish wonderful herds in the South-West.
The cost of the scheme has been consider-
able. The Mitchell Government spent over
£1,000,000, and the present Government
over £6,00f0,000. I have no desire to criti-

rise oi- laud any pIn...ieular Glovernmnt, hut
I do matintain that the scheme is paying for
itself. The interest has been a heavy load
oti the settlers, but they will be released
f rran nmany of their burdens by the investiga-
tions recently conducted by the Valuation.
Borard. This capitaliSatiOri of 300 odd hold-
ini"-. which was over a C1,II00,000, has been
tr~i red to something like £300,000. Meni-
hers may say that this is at very serious re-
dti-tiori, and thnat thet co.unrtry cannot standi
it. Western Australia can stand anything
that gives ius p)rotspeiNlIs and contentedl
settIlen,. It ii-talce have been made anal
unrwarranted expeniditutre incurred, the State
%%ill lie ;imply rep~aid if the scheme turns out
[lie complete sncce~s I anticipate it will. I
am sure then that the revaluations will be
cheerfully acee(d by the community, just
as they have b~een accepted by the settlers
themselves. I ,hould like to see the system
extended in the South-West. Thousands of
Ailes of land could readily' he converted into
group settlements. That is the way to get
people on. The experience of the past wvill
prevent mnistakeis being made for the future.
and if the scemne were extended we should
be able to accommodate many hundred., of
people who 'row desire to go on the land.
l'rolnihly the Honorary Minister will tell ut,
when the report on the Fremantle harbour
development Will be made available, I shall
be very glad to know what the policy of the
(iouertinient is, and what the country will
have to face by way of capital expenditure.
A% lot Of motley has been spent on the tier-
aldton harbour, in order to provide an out-
let for manganese and assist in the develop-
rut-ut of the Wiluna and other goldtields.
For that reason one cannot complain of the
expenditure there. Mr. Stewart and other
members voiced the claims of Albany. I
want to know what the Government are go-
ing- to do for Bunbury. When I was a mem-
ber of the Mitchell Government, the people
,atid that nothing but promises had been
made. I do not think the Mitchell Govern-
ment (lid make ainy promises for the Bun-
bury harbour. During the last five yeart,
the local people have been very exercised in
their mninds about the whole question. There
is no fixed policy governing it. Around
Bunbury is a tremendously wide hinter-
land from which come valuable consign-
mnents of apples, wheat and other produce.
The time is now opportune for something
to be dlone to devplnn the harbour. The
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work should have been done long, ago. The the ploint of view of export trade. It is
elections are looming in the future and no
doubt it is at this time that the Govern-
mont will make a statement. The Bunburv
people will not stand statements made
about election time. They want perfor-
mance, not promises. I trust that some-
thing -will be done and that the harbour
will ho attended to satisfactorily. Much
the same may be said regarding the bar-
hour at Busselton. For five vears a suim
of £5,000 haK appeared on the Estimates
tar expenditure in connection with the Bus-
'eltoxi jetty. and yet none of that money
hus been spent. We get tired of that sort
of thing. Air. Mtaui referred to the same
matter a few days ago and he indicated
that he was tired ol' the whole position. Ile
thought the £5,000 at least should be spent
for the benefit of the Husselton people.
Several railways tire referred to in the
Glovernor's Speech. I notice that the Pre-
mier informed a deputation that waited
upon him regarding the Karigavin railway,
that he would build the line. It seemed
to me to be a matter of a few months only
before the work would be carnied out. 1
Would like to know what is happening re-
garding the Bovup Brook-Cranbrook line.
The Estimates last year contained £5,000
for expenditure in connection with the lan-,
but nothing has been done beyond some
survey work. The country that will be
tapped by that line is worthy of bettor con-
sideration. At Bridgetown the People
placed a most conivincing case before the
Premier, and I think he realised the justice
of their claims for a line. Promises, ho%-
ever, are of no use. The line is urgently
required in that part of the State, because
it Will hill wonderful country for fat
lainbh. Being a farmer himself, the Pre-
rider apitreiviated the position, and I hope
that all that the (overnineat can do, will
lie done at air early date. It has been
-lateu] that C4001,040 was made available by
the lDevolpnent and Migration ('ommis-
-ion, and i., that money is availahle at I
per cent., the (boverninent should make use
of it and construct a line that Will open
up such a tine district. Reoently the 'Min-
ister for lhailwa vs visited the Collie dis-
trict in connection With the proposed Collie-
F'ergutson line, which will relieve the traffic
on the present Collie line and will help
to further the interests of Thinhury from

known that a great deal of money is to be
spent in connection with the establishment
of fertiliser works at Pieton Junction and
When fertilisers are available from those
Works, it will mean at great deal to the peo-
ple in the Great Southern and wheat areas.
The line, which A ill open u]) the country
between Dardanup and Collie, Will encour-
age p~roduction to a marked dez-ree. I hope
the Honorary Minister will pierase the re-

itirksof is colleague, the M3inister foj
liailways,. and gain a better appreciation
of what the line will meani to that part of
the State. The Minister toy Railwayvs al-
most promised hie would eniustrst it w-len
lie was there.

Rion. E. H. Harris: De you think an
",almost promisv" is as va luable as a pne-
miset

R~on. . 1 WTXU: I don not know. A
promise is a promise, and should lie hon-
oured. Regarding the prospects of mining
in Western Australia. I am pleased to hear
that the prospect- ahead of -- old mininig
are brighter than they have been for years
pasi . You, Mr. President, are doubtless
u;~rtina fait wvith the position than 1 am.
There is a much more hopeful tone pre-
valent in Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and
here seemas to be a general im pression that

some& ,lefinite forward move wvill be made
in the near future. The creat hope ahead
of' gold mining in this State undoubtedly
'-aires upon Wiluna, where considerable
Inoue ,v has been spent already. It may, ho
found that we shall have a second
Iiahzlti ni in the mining developininjt
that will take place there, arid if that
is so. we many see the prosperity of tire
State advaur-c in keepini-r with that ex-
perien-edi in the nineties. I hope that
it uill lie so. Members of Parliament did
not hesitate for a moment in agreeing to
the construction of a railway to Wiluna
in order to advance the interests of the
tield. I do not speak about the coal indus-
try, much, biecause I nil interested in it per-
qsonally, lint thme other night Mr. Miles at-
trilbuted the high cost of ouir railways to
the use of Collie coal. TIhv conditions un-
dcv which that v-inl i, willedl a p :ilmost
ideal. The work is done to.% contract and
the imen are- w~ell paid for the work they
do. We are thrive lucky to have such a coal
field in Wes"tern Australia.
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Hon. U. WV. Miles: Could not the coal
hbe sold more cheaply if the men worked
-40 hours instead of 35 hours a week?

Hon. J. EWING: That is a good week's
work. I have been in the mines hundreds
*oJ timnet I Jknow what it is.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Have you worked
underground)1

lion. 4. EWING: After a man has
worked for seven hours underground, he
hats done a good day's work. Mr. Miles
should reailise that the Collie coal industry
is a wonderful asset to Western Australia.
1 have been interested in the trade for 30
rear.N and I hope other members will not
he under the misapprehension, indicated by
Mr. Miles in his remarks, that the men m-
the cmil wines at Collie are not working
fair honrs for a fair- wage.

Hon. 0, %. 'Miles: Five days of seven
hours- each, or 35 hours for the week?

llon. J, EWINI: The bon. mnember
should understand that that is the practice
in the coal milling industry throughout the
world. The mnig work only 11 shifts, in it
fortnight. That is the revognised thing InI
the trade. The price of the coal to the
U'overnment compares more than favour-
abiy with thie price at which coal from the
Eastern .States ik made available. Collie
voal i much cheaper and Western Austra-
lia is fortunate indeed to have such an
industry that is carried on so peacefully.

Hfon. 0. W. Miles: And the mines pro-
'ide fine dividends for shareholders.

Ron. G1. Fraser: The mniners earn every
penny they get.

Hon. J. EWING: Undoubtedly they do.
The hon. member has been there and knows
all about it. At Collie last year 550,000
tons of coal were produced and the valua-
tion placed upon the coal by the Mines iDe-
piartment was; t400,000. When hon. memnher,;
consider the conditions obtaining in con-
nection with the coal industry in this State,
they should realise what is done for the in-
dustry in South Africa. There the coal
is brought from the inland mines over 11000
iniles, or more of railway at a cost that is
less than that charged by our railways to
b3ring coal from Collie to Fremantle. The
freight rates there are ridiculously low and
amount to something like one-eighth of a
penny per ton per mile.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The miners work de-
cent hours in Africa.

lion. J. EWING: The work is done by
black boys. W~hen the Coal is put On board
the boats at D urban, the cost is about
27s. Gd. per ton. The ships take as much
coal as they possibly can, and then may
sail for Fremantle or other ports. If the

tLugllleers are economical in tbq use of the
coal, they may return to Durban with 500
or 6$00 tons of coal still in their bunkers.
On every such ton they receive a bonus of
is. 6di. from the South African Government.
I-on. members can see what a great help
that is to the coal mining industry there,

Hon. H. Seddon: Where does the coal
come from when it is railed to the coasti

Hon. J. EWING: From wherever the
inines are.

Hon. J. Nicholson:. How much does it
cost to produce that coal at the pit's mouth.

Hon. J. EWVING: I have not studied
those figures.

The Honorary Minister: What it the rea-
son for the payment of the bonus of 7s. 6d.
pvr ton?'

lon. .1. EWING: To help the sae of
South African coal; what other reason
could there be? The Government want to)
encourage the industry, In Western Aus-
tralia we do not want any concessions, but
the -oniditions% in South Africa are 100 per
cent, better than those applicable to the
ili traLde inl this State.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you say that the
South African Government pay a royalty
of 7s. 6d. per ton?

Hon. J1. EWING: No, a bonus of 7s. 6d.
per to)) is paid on every ton of coal that
ii brought back to Durban.

The Honorary 'Minister: Why should the
South African Government pay 7s. 6d. per
ton oi' cold that is brought back to the
Por t ?

lion. J, EWING: Becauise the shipping
people are able to show that the coal is
so good], that they burn less than
if they took coal from other countries, By
the exercise of care they are building up a
great industry in South Africa, and they
are advertising it by this means. The fact
that a ship had 250 tons left out of 1,000
tons is well wvorth advertising.

The Honorary 'Minister: If she has 250
tonls left -when she comes back, she will
require 250 tons, less when she goes away
again.

Hon. J. EWING: But she gets the bonus
just the same. You will find my state-
ment correct.
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lon. J1. Cornell: If the hion. member's,
statement as to the coal ib anything like
his statement of distances, it is certainly
interesting.

Hon, J. EWING: I ant quoting facts.
The amount of freight charged on the coal
is very mutch less than that charged onl
Collie coal.

Hon. J. Cornell: The coal is back loading
in that instance.

Hon. J. EWING: Never wind that.
Ron. Ui. W. Miles: What is the cost per

ton of the South African coal?
lion. J. EWING: It is 27s. lid, per ton

free on board.
Hion. G. W.r Miles: And what is the cost

or Collie coal?
flon. J. EWING: Unly 19s. per ton at

the pit's mouth.
lion. G3. W. Miles: Then it is not tile

samne quality of coal.
HotL J. EWINO: If you compare Collie

toil with the best Newcastle coal, you will
find the comparison very much in favour of
the Collie coal, having regard to the price.
'the work d]one by the Collie coal is very
sattisfactory indeed.

lion. (1. W, Miles: What about tile sparks
and the bush tires and the extra insurance
money to be paid because of the use of
Collie coal?

I-ton. J. EWING: No, Collie coal gixca
off no sparks at all now. That trouble it
fhiklied with. 1 should like to s.ay a word
about the 3,500 farms schemne. The heaith-

We'tst i., worth developing and should be
further developed. It has been neglected
as eoinpared to the 3,5011 farms scheme. I
know something about the Forrestania comat-
tryv, bevause my son is out there surveying.
There is very good country there, but 1
warn the Government to be careful about the
rainfall. I ani just as mouch in earnest as
any other member and just as well aatied
with the development of that part of the
State, but I say that one portion of tile
Sitate must noit be sacrified to another.

Hon. .l. Nicholson: The darns there are
overflowing- now.

lion. J. EWING: I am very glad to
hear it. I hope it will all be a huge suc-
cess.

Hon. .1. Cornell: The only dams there
art- guaruma holes.

Hon. J. EWING: The land is good, very
good indeed aetd there are numbers eif
young men eoinin-r along from the Eastern

stN, tryilig tee get that land, but I wani
tile Uuveiriiierat to be careful about wh-il
I li 'y dip. A1 large amount of money has a'
read y liven expiended there on water !oil
.ivntieu zaiel toa&-, hut of course the largc.
expenediture will be that from the one livi
('0i1. mloney. It is not necessary hcrau'z'
the' (ierninerit are developing that panl
of the vountry ' litht they shbould negleet
other parts. I want that country to b
de'volujivd, ill filiet I ir'aut ever portion ol

Wvluii Au-Ir::lin to he dcvveleeped, and aii
0111 p)ditjifij agneiiit nauozher. I 'will sup
peet the motion.

RON. H. J. YELLAND (East) 18.35]: 1
desire to associate myself with the congratui-
lations already extended to you, Sire on your
actions in the Home Land. Also I should
like to extend my congratulations to Mr.
Vann and express the hope that he will
make use of the opportunities afforded bun
to flirthter the interests of his native State.
Throaghout the debate a great deal has been
.aid albout parochial miiatters. Every meat-
her has brought, before the Government mat-
ters, affec~ing his own province. It serves
to give an indication to the Governmcnt of
the huge extensions of expenditure required
throughout the State. When one listens in-
telligently to the debate he must recognise
the magnitude of the work before the Gor-
erment to falfil the requirements of all
parts of thce State and of the various phases
of industry. Two problems have been
brought most prominently before the House,
and the public have token them up through
the Press. Those twvo problems overshadow-
ing the political sky are unemployment and
the financial position of the State. In spite
of the indication in the Governor's Speech
poiutiug out that the finances are in a satis-
factory condition, and despite the frequent
repetition by M1inisters of that assertion, I
fall to find tangible evidence in support of
it. I propose to show why I think the
finances are not satisfactory, and I hope the
criticism I Nbhall offer will be taken in the
same spirit as it is given, for it will be con-
structive enticitm. I am not going to (0 iLL-

plain without having in view the advantages
that might be derived from putting the
finances in order. If the flnanee . are sat is-
factory under existing conditions and wit
the year that has passed, I wonder what ad-
Jective -would have been used in the Gov-
ernor's Speech to describe the condition if
it had not been for the unnecessary expendi-
ture that ha-, been incurred during the Year.
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Let us compare the revenue and expenditure
at the present time with, say, that of 1903-
24, the year in which the change of Govern-
mient took place

Hon. G. Fraser: It was lust as well the
(.hange did take place, else the State might
have been bankrupt now.

Hon. H. J. YELLANDb: The hon. member
may hold that opinion. Perhaps the Gov-
ernment have not done as well as he would
try to make out. In 1923-24 the State rev-
enue was £7,865,594 and in 1928-29 it was
£C9,947,951. So the present Government have
bad £2,082,357 of revenue wore then w45s
obtained by their predecessors in their last
year. In 1923-24 the expenditure was
£8,094,753, and in 1928-29 it was £10,223,919.
That is to say, the present Government had
incereased -revenue of £2,082,357 and have in-
creased their expenditure correspondingly,
by £29,129,106. So the expenditure has been
increasng more than even the revenue.

Hon. G. Fraser: It shows. the good work
the Government are doing.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: That state of
affairs cannot possibly endure. Under these
conlditions any private firm would be head-
ing for bankruptcy. If that is so, we cannot
possibly say that our finances are in a satis-
factory condition. And this year's deficit
amiounted] to £275,969, which is the greatest
deficit shown during the last six years. How,
then, can the Government say the finances
are in a satisfactory conditioni To my
inind that is rather a stretch of the imagina-
tion. The revenue this year as against that
of last year increased by £140,000, but tlhn
expenditure also increased, by £389,504.

The Honorary Minister: I wonder by how
much you want the Government to increase
the expenditure.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I7 have not asked
the Government to undertake any increased
expenditure. These are the facts published
by the Treasury as the operations for the
past year.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Then the ledger is not
squaring itself,

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: No, and since the
deficit is increasing, I cannot see how the
finances can be said to be in a satisfactory
condition.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You cannot say the
Government are practising econowy.

Hon. UI. J. YELLAND: No. Members
will have noted both from speeches in the
House and from reports in the Press that a
number of causes for the deficit have been
suggested. The railways have been blamed

for most of it, especially the extra expenses.
of the railways, as for instance the granting
of long service leave. This has meant a tre-
mendous cost to the Government, and 1 do
not think it has bestowed any benefit worth
speaking of. I have been in communication
with a good number of railway men, and I
am speaking now from my association with
them. Numbers of them realise that loug
service leave is not the benefit they believed
it would be. We have instances of men who
have been compelled to take the long service
leave. It was due to them rnd they were
told they must take it. They have done so,
and in consequence the whole of their savings
have been spent on their leave, and on re-
turn they have had to start off afresh, if not
with a deficit to make tip, at all events
without any bank balance. They have
complained that the salary paid to them,
which would keep them while at work,
would not keep them while on holidays
during their long service leave. Many of
them found themselves stranded before their
holidays were completed, and they do not
appreciate that state of sAfair.. In
nearly every instance they have expressed
themselves along lines quch as these: If the
Government, on deciding materially to bene-
fit them, had giVen such concessionl asq I
superannuation or retiring allowance, it
would have been very much more in accor-
dance with their ideas. They would have
appreciated it considerably more for the
reason that when a man left the servive
of his own free will, or on reaching the re-
tiring age, he would then have had behind
him a certain. amount of capital to put into
a small bus-iness and so be enabled to make a
living. If he is on long service leave he is not
permitted to engage in business, because
his association with the department pre-
cludes his engaging in any private work.
Consequently, while he is on leave he be-
Comes aI -spender of money. If the Govern-
ment had been prepared to grant the rail-
way men a retiring all'.wanee, the men
would have been ade independent, and
after they left the department they would
not have become a hurden on the State. I
have in mind one officer who took his long-
service leave and returned to work, as he
expressed it, with his hank balance exhausted.
Six or eighlt months afterwards he was in-

formed that, having reached the retiring age,
he must leave the department. The result
was that he had not any money left, and he
was retired from the department practie'
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ally pennilesis because only a little while be-
fore he had had to take his long-servic
leave. If he had been allowed to work until
the end of his term, and had then been able
to draw what was due to himn in the shape
of long-service leave, he would have been
free to enter into business andi probably
would have put himself into a satisfactory
pos~ition tite rest of his life !

Hfon. H. A. Stephenson: Now he show.; a
deficit?

Hion. Ii. J. VELLAND: Yes. The grant-
ing of long-service leave has been advanced
as one of the great concessions granted to
the railway men by the present Government.
I am convinced that the railway men have
not reeeived anything like the concession-,
fromn the present Government that they re-
ceived from the Mitchell Government. If
members tun up the advantages received
by the railway men during the two periods
they 'will find that those men were mnuch miore
liberally treated by the 'Mitchell Government,
notwithstanding that they have been granted
long-service leave by the present Govern-
ment.

The Hlonorar~y Minister: 1. think it would
be difficult to prove that statement.

llon. (s. WV. Miles: What about the 44-
hour week?

Hion. IT. J1. YELLANI): That has been
imposed onl the Governmienlt.

lion. Gi. WY. Miles: It i,. a tn'x on the
people.

lion. Ii. J1. YEL~LAND: Yes. In reply
toi the Hionorary Mrinister's interjection, I
have a comparative Statement showing the
average salariesi and wages paid in the
years 1919, 1924 and 1M28. For the
salaried s-taff in 1919 the average was £C202
124. 20id. and in 1924 £C289 Os. ld., ain in-
crease during the five years of £79 8.s. Dur-
ing the four years 1921 to 1928, the average
salary increase was, £14 U2s.

lion, fl. W. Miles: But you do not ad.
vocate that one Government should seek to
ilo hetter than another in that respect?

Hon. H. .J. YELLAND: I am pointing
out that the concetisions granted during the
Mitchell regrime were a'rcater than those
granted by the pre-4ent Government

The Honorary M.inister: What was the
increase in the east of living during the two
periods?

Hon. H. J1. VELLAND1: Naturally that
comes into the question.

The Honorary Mrinister: Why not make
a comparison on that basis?

lion. Ii. J1. YELLANlI: To the wages
stall the average paid in 1919 was £1l64 1i.
-A., anti in 19'24 the average was £222 10k.
1k!., an inerease of t£57 l6s. Under the pre-
senit reg-ime thme average wage has riseni to)
£242 6i. 4d., or an increase of UC1 16's.

Hot'. U. NV. Mileti: Do you say the liov-
erment -hold put upI the wage, men !

lion. II. .1i 'ELLAND: I do nlot hnow
bhat there is any mnecessity for that. I Hilt

s-inph~ quotig the advantages conceded hy
-ht' twvo (hivenwets-, to show that thobLe
guniattill by the Mitchell regime were greatvir
(11-1n those granted by the present Govern-
aien. Another point to be borne in mind P,
that the increases granted while the Mix-
4-hell Government were in office were grantetl
in the legitimate and proper way through
the Arbitration Court. As for long-service
leave-

The Hioorary Minister: If I remember
rightly, the bln member advocated long-
service le-ave for railway employees.

lion. It. J1. ViELLANI): I am not aware
that t dlid.

rfhek Honorary Minister: 1 think so,
hkon. H. J. VELLAND: Another reason

advanced for the unsatisfactory condition
of the finances is that railway revenue
had declined, particularly on wheat, and as
iisuaL the poor old primary producer has
been termned one of the great beneficiaries
inL thu disposal of some of the cash that
blIOlid have gone to sxvell the coffers of the
Treasury. tOn the question of freight, as
has been pointed out, the Government speak
with two voices. Lu one they blame the
cartage of wheat and super at low rates
tor the los mnade, and in another voice
they .4iy there has not been the wheat to
cart. ft wbeaL is canted at a loss, the less
thke railways have to tart, the higher should
lie their returns.

lion, A. lovekiuj: Both statements might
be quite consistent.

lion. G. Fraser: It is quite possible to
lose on a ::,inll quantity and make a profit
on a large quantity.

bit.n A. Lovekin: Yes, with large over-
head expenses going on.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: I have no desire
to pur~ue that question now. Other speakers
hanve directed attention to matters that I
intended to mention and I shall not reiter-
ate their -statements. The question of un-
emuplo 'yment has received a good deal of at-
ten tion both in the House and in the public
Press, and I suppose there have been nearly
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a- many hugmestions of the eauses. of un-
emuploynIent as tihere have been correspond-
elite to tine newspapers. To my mind the
rariD duties and the arbitration awards
based on the cost of living have been largely
responlsiblc for the present unemployment.
The tariff duties naturally increase the cost
of li-ving. The middle-man secures his per-
teultilge of profit on the cost of an article
pin' a percentage of profit even on the in-
erea.'vil tariff rate. Those increases of cost
atv passed onl to file consumer and inerese
the vast ot' living". N'hlen the cost of living-
ilhrrelIMs mnpoyers go to tine Arbitration
Conult anid secure anl incerease of wages to
ine the increased cost of living.

Tile Honorary M1inisttr : Are not tiley
eimtitlefl to it",

lion. H. J1. VELLANI): Tile cost of pro-
'lietinli llutllrlllly soars higher and, when
that hauppens, manufacturers approach the
Ta ri if hiuaryl asking for an1 incereased taril
raI,. to tprotect tile ildistry against cheaper-
Illilli articles froni overseas, maid so tine
vvlwlcl 'ircle' conitinues. Ill the "Western
)Nlail" 21 few yeWars ago appeared a line full-
pat-v caricaturie of a spinning-jenny, on
the end of' each arm of which wats a horse-
man, one of whomn was labelled "igh cost
of living" and the other*Increased wages."

The cap ltin waus whicih onle would overtake
the othler! It soleim to lile that the virious
circle 1 have jnu4, described is operating in
our mnidst silowiy but surely, and unless
somletingi initervtiles to asslist us to pill
thin.-r, on a b~etrer footing, I fail to see bow
a satisactoryv solution con be arrived at.
Dluring :the debate 3fr. Gray' interjected
that the standalrld of living should be raised.'
1 reply' to the boll. mnember by asking binil
11111 bie would raiise tile standlard of living?
Would he do it hy inicreasinig wages or hb-
inereanng tine pmurchlign. power of the
wav rec-eived!' It seelns to me that that
i, at the basis of the whole of our econonni"
problems. So far the Arbitration Coiu't
lia, applied the means of inereasiur wages
and tile results have not been at aill satis-
factory. 'Now there is a cry for an eem-
110111W readjustment, and it is only by such
a readjustment that we can make the second
alternative effective-increase the purcha":-
intr power of the wages received. 'When
I was a young- man earning £E3 a week, I
c~ouldl live much more comfortably than I
can Iivi- to-viny on £6 a week, and T am
m(iite satisfied that was wholly duc to the
economic conditions then existing. We

were living more healthful lives and enjoy-
iLIg ourselves quite as much and getting
just aS MULCIL to eat and wear as we have
ow, and the articles were of quite as good
qualit as they are to-day, notwithstanding
the higher cost now.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You did not attend pic-
ture !shows then.

lion. H. S. YELLAND: By a readjust-
inent on those linies only canl Australia as
*a wlhole put her house in order. We miust
prociie ill competition with other parts of
the world, and wve cannot do it by raising
time standard of living oil the lines of in-
creased wages.

lionm. U. Fraser: 1)o not forget that wages
ate always a long way behind the cost of
living.

lion. H. J. _YELLAN\D: That tuay be so
I,ut it should not he so. At the same time,
L. wish to point out that high wages, from
iii'v point of view, ire not a bad thing. If
;III emploype .rives anl adequate -return for
the wages he is paid, the highest paid man
is the cheapest man. Ofteni the lowver paid
mtan does imot understand his job so wvalI
~iud canmot carry it out with the same ex-
I)C'(litioll, nuid so the higher paid man
gMivesl alm infinitely better return and
i.A worth the extra money. Provided
tLit vcmoIfts; wa-.rrant it, the higher
paid Man !,i ver. the better re-Rults.
That ms exenmpliied in '3r. Ewing's remarks

thi mening in connection with Collie. T
mnu5t make brief reference to Uneamploy-
ncut. It is sad to see Glovernment officials
uitiliql, ns it :lwjaus the ' arm', as organ-
isen. for A.W.U. It is recognised that if a
11111 W111wits a position aind applies to tile
isnmr IBuriau hie must either secure a

ainion ticket or undertake to puarchase one.
Hion. A. Lovekin: That is the policy of

ai* Gverulnment.
flon. 11. .1. Y'ELLAIND: Ye~.. Boiled

down it inean,; that I mall has to buy his
job through a political organisation. That

i wither fair nor lust.
The Honorary 'Minister: It inians noth-

iilg of the Sort.
Hon. H. J. YELLANI): That mar he, a

crude way of putting it, but it is what it
amounts to. T he system is a prostitution
of power whien it insists that an applicant
for work szhall he a nember of a political
organ isation, which comnpels him to pay
towards itq political funds. Members have
only to read the statistics to ascertain the
number of men who arep employed annually
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through the bureau. A Trades Hall ticket
'-osts 25s. From that one can get a good
idea of the position.

The Honmorary Minister: The hon. mem-
her is a long way out in hib reckoning.

lion. II. .1. YELIAND: I am going by
the ticets I have seen.

I1 hi lonoiryr Minister: T1'he boji. local-
her hou0,1( ble sure of his facts before mak-
ilig sfucht a statement.

laon. J1. Cornell: He is not too w.ide of
the mark.

lion. H., J. YELLAND: Iniay lie a little
wide of the maark in respect to the cost of
tickets generally, buat the A.W.U. tickets I
have examined have been marked at 25s.

The Honorary Minister: It is not ace,
sary for a man to take out an A.W.U. ticket.

Hon, H. J1. VELLAND: It should not be
necessary for himi to take out any ticket.

lon. G. Fraser: lie can get some tickets
for 5s.

The llonorary Minister: A-id sonie for is.
lion. If. J. YELLAND: All the A.W.

tickets I have reen' have been marked at 25s.
The Honorary 'Minister: It is the cheapest

annual fee in A ustralia for any~ trades union.
lion. 11. J1. VELLANI): I do not cale if

it is only Cd.; the principle is the same.
The Honorary Mini-ter: I do not agre

with you.
lion. II. J. VELLAIND: I doa not care.

1 am stating fact.. The Hionorary 'Minister
arsntdned that A.W.U. tickets are issued

at 25rs.
Hoji. (G. W. M-Nile.: You can starve, tinie,.

you are a unionist.

lion. II. J. YELLA.ND): Every mal
claims thep right to work. Why should ano
organxisation (it workeri have the righ t to
bay to iit, -,You shall jiot have tis jOlI
unless vou aire prepared to contribute
towards our political organisation." The
whole thing is wrong and unjust. Another
thing that is contrihutin, -to the lack of
employment is the Workers' Compensation
Act. Any charge that is made upon develop-
ment must pro rata decrease that develop-
ment. The present system of workers' coan-
penstation is, a direct chare upon industry,
and the repent inrne- in premiums in

jiosed by the companmy represent a burden
that indutr v canntot bear, Let me show
how tis buarden fall- The increase ha.
been madie owing to the impositions that
have nri-ren in connection with claims.

lion. A. Lovekin: Owing to abuses of the
Act.

lion. H. J. YELLANIJ: Xeb. I will show
how these have affected industries. Let me
take a simple example, that of clearing.
Under the old basis, the premium was 50s.
per rent, for clearers, where no explosives
were used, and 125s. per cent, where they
were used. Ori laryA clearing such as is
(hale in the wheat belt would, under the old
einie. lie charged for at the rate of 50s.

lici ceit., whereas to-day' the rate of mnt-
savie is 250,- per rent. Under the old rate
the charge" would w~ork out oi land that
could be cleared for 30is. per acre at 9d.
jier- acre, hut under the new conditions it
Ianioiiit> to :I. 9d. O winlg to the abuses (it
the At the coimpanies have been compelled
to incltflle thle piremhiu. for clearing fron
Prit to :,..9., which represents an in(-rea.(
of J,. oni the rost of cleatring at 3Nk. an acre.
Tlii' wvinks out at an increase of 10 per
rii. onk the cost .,f doing the work. WVest-
eiln Au-tralin dlepenids so anuch upon the
dlevelopmeiiint of its 1 hrinhiy industries that
ai revision ol' the Act is urgently required.

The Hioiruav Minister: Who abu~es thle
Act1!

lion. A_ Lovikiii: The
peaIU all do >o. Look at
l)Cils$ that are piled up.

'flI lonly Mtinlister:
Act !

Southern Euro-
tile medical ex-

Who abuses the

lion. Ii. .1. YELl ANI): I ant not here
to inforiii t~mhi oiaorarvy Mini~ter if bie doe.,
iiot hothler to follow [lhe discussion. that
h ave taken p~lace.
aionlc tli, Act!

Tf'i lli'jjarv Minister: Tint who doe,
ion. 11. J. VELLAND: F"or every E1ND1

diat wvas paid in premiums the companies
have to pay out in compensation £9135.
Abuses of the Act must have taken plate.

The lloniorary Minister: By whom?
lion. A. Lovekin: Ask Dr. Saw, Ile wil

-tive you day' and date for a few things that
will stirpriw you.

lion. J. Cornell: The rate is the sale'
t',r all nationalities.

The PIIESII)ENT: I would remind ho,,.
iibvrs that Mr. Velland is addressing the

('hirl.
laon. H. J1. YELLAND: This is an

additional burden that has a considerable
eflert upon industry. The future of Western
Australia depends largely upon the develop-
inuuit of our whbeat lands. The imposition
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oi this extra i'harge will undoubhtedly affect.
the' future progrc~ of the State, and must
iii turn affect po-terity. I had no intention
of referring to the Hiospital Bill, hat T can-
not allow to go unchallenged a statement
miade by Mr. Fraser.

Ron. G. Fraser: Which statement-i
lion. II. 3. YELLAXD: The hon. mem-

ber said that this House was responsible for
alte rejection of the Bill.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Was it noti
lion. H. J. YELLAND: The statement

has been dktributed far and idide, and4
fostered by continued allirmation in the
terms expressed by Mr. Fraser.

Hon. 0. Fraser: That is not correct.
lion. H. -1. VELLANI: To-night, how-

ever, Mr l.ovekin blew his argument to
atoms, and showed how the Bill was actu-
ally dealt with.

The Hon orary Minister: He did not give
voi all the facts.

Hion. U. J. YEI4 LANI): The Government
shouldl thank the Chamber for deleting the
clause that provided for subsidies for pri-
vate enterprise, It took out of the Bill a
principle that is a violation of those
osdopted by' the party to which the Govern-
mernt belong. As. a State we ran only pn3
our debts out of our primary productions.
The subject, therefore, is one or great im-
portaiice to every Ciovernmeat. In common
with other members, 1 was greatly inter-
r-'ted in an article that appeared in the
--Vcst Australian" last month by Sir

James Mitcelpl on the subject of the
world 'a food supplies. The hion. gentleman
has mnade a study of this subject for many
xears, and epitomiised his thought and read-
ing in a concrete way in that iiarticular ar-
ive. He visualised the -world's needs and

(our particular place in supplying them. WVe
must advance by our development. We
lm've much undeveloped resources yet to
touch, acid the sooner these are brought
iito use the better will it be for our coun-
try. The only other way to profit by our
resources is to increase the productivity
of the land that is at present undeveloped.
'Not much lia., been done in the past few
years to bring our virgin lands into use. I am
rather disappointed at what has been ac-
4,0nipished by the Lands Department. The
3,5001 farms scheme has been in the air for
al couple Of years, but nothing seems to
have been done except that we have had
three or four visits front the 'Migration

Ctiiss,ion who have inade certain recoin-
niendations. Some of these have been car-
ried out, and others, have apparently been
sihelved. We still do not know exactly
"-hat has been done; and I suggest that if
the Develojpmen t and] Migration Commission
arc not prepared to allow us to go ahead
1ith the scehemne, and if the rainfall is sat-

isactory, we should go ahead with it our-
s;elves. We know we have the land, and
we know we have the ingenuity to carry
the whole proposal through. If the rain-
rall is assured, we shall be able to settle
the laind with the money that will pour into
the State if only our Government announce
that the land is available for selection.
Then that area wvill be .setttled in the same
wvay as our wheat lands were developed
fromn 1M11 onwards. Just as Sir James
'Mitchecll opened the "-heat belt in 1910, so
we can open up the :150faria territory
to)-dnv if' only it is thrown open to all ear-
iii' to select on it. The one condition es-
stntial is that the rainfall be sufftcient to
ensure the necessary production. In the
seeomd instance, with respect to the fur-
flier development of those of our lands that
are already producing, the application of
sciience in this direction should receive the

l o.-e arteat iii ' the (Iru nt Tnmwi
cucltural research unich retiali-, to he done.
A great deal is nec!essary in connection
with the combating of brasy-like disease,
the lucerne flea, red mite, and such other
pests as, have already been mentioned. They
call for biological investigation, and I am
delighted to know that there is a possibility
of our g-etting somewhere near the mark
in the treatment of braxy-like disease. We
know, however, that ninny of our elovers
and other fodders in the South-West are
being attacked by red mite, tvhich is
spreading rapidly. It is evident, therefore,
that something should be done in this direc-
tion at the earliest possible date, The
Rloy' al Agricultural Society have now moved
with respect to the matter, and I wish to
express my appreciation of the promptness
with which the Council of Scientific Re-
searcht responded to our application and
promised to give help. When in Adelaide
ai little wihile ago, I had an opportunity of
visiting the agricultural research farm
there, and was more than interested in
the fodder experiments that were in pro-
gress. The experiments hiave shown that
there are possibilities of increasing our

4113
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produiction of t'odders alike in the drier
lands, the wheat areas, and the wet
lands of our South-West. Experiments
have been conducted suitably to the various
e'lasses of laud. I suggest that it is quite
within the bouonds of propriety for the Gov-
enment. to wake available an amount of
mioney whereby similar experiments could
be conducted at somne of our experienental
farmns. Towards 1910 a parody was written
upon "The Charge of the Light Brigade"
iii allusion to the 600,0010 aere., of sand-
p)lain whieh Sir James Mitchell in those
days was advertising. I tried to get a copy
of the parody, because it would be very
interesting to lion. mieeber*, enipecinlly in
view oft the development that has since taken
plaete (in thob:e landF:. At that time Sir .Jmnes
Mitchell was anthentatised for having sug-
gested that anyone shouldl settle onl lighbt
lands. Now, howeer with the advent of
the lupins, with the development of a variety
of oats suitable for that particular class of
laned, and with the general advancement in
s eiee, those 600,000 acre-s are practically
all under cultivation, and men are doing
remarkably well upron thlem. I would have
liked to quote that parody just to show hon.
members what was then thought of any sug-
gestion of settling on light lands. It would
lie niost interesting to compare the predic-
tion with the results actually achieved. The
application of science has given a great im-
petu.s to the development of our light lands;
and I feel that onl other lines the applica-
time oft science shouild be continued, since
such tile res.ults have already been achieved.
Mention has been made of the importation
cit Alsatian dogs. There are good and bad
aneoneg all classes of' clogs, and it i.; quite

1eoN'ile to find a mnost loya1 and affectionate
dug- of the Alsatian breed. However, one
incest nt c-lose one's, eyes to the fact that the
Alsatian clog is very nearly allied to the
wolf of the north of Europe. Naturally the
incstieeets of the wolf will eventually conee up
ie the Alsatian dog, and when they do come
up thme' position is highly dangerous to every-
one. In addition, there is the diliceIlty that
a e'ross with our dingo will have a tendency
--or so it is stated-to bring out the very
worst instincts that are in the dog. It is
this difficulty that producers as a whole are
most afraid of, axed it is therefore better
that we should bar tlce advent of an animal
which is likely to create such possibilities,
than to leave the difficulty which would arise
it Alsatians tuned wild and crossed with
ote enative dogs ..

lion. J. Cornell: The dangers are mostly
imaginary.

lHon. H. J. YELTJAND: No; they are too,
real to be disregarded. With respect to the
transport of sheep, I took the opportunity
on the opening day to ask the Chief Secre-
tary certain questions. They were questions
to which I could have ascertained the
answers myself, but that course would not
have resulted in the information being given
to the House. The ansgwers showed that the
tranlsport of stock from inland is not re-
ceevineg the needed expedition. I also took
thme trouble to work out-and I am sorry I
have not brought the det~tilcd information
with me-the difference between the cost of
transport by train and that of trans;port: by
motor truck. The extra cost of bringing
clown sheep b)'y miotor truck worked out, I
think, at 6id. per'~ head. They left their
destination 21 hours after the time at wivlt
it wcnmlil have been necessaJry to despatch
them by train. The distance was 170 miles.
When leaving by train, sheep have to be
leaded onl the evening of' Monday. They
thenl leave et~rly onl Tuesday niorcing-] ant
referring now to Bruce Roek-aud reach
thiecr destination at abouet 2 o'clock onl Wed-
nesday enorning. Thereuponm they are un-
trucked, and put into the yard ready for
sale on Wednesday morning. When seat by

otorce truck the sheep are loaded ore the
evmim iof Tuesday, travel all night, and are
liut into the yards fresh oil Wednesda 'y
imicrneing. Naturally, with the fresl'nes'. of
aerrivinig em guicl condition they realise a
higher price in the mairket. The farmer is
undoubetedly prepared to pay~ a little extra
frei--let if' he is going to realise more thant
the ilfeience in higher selling prices. What
1 ame iceo.,t anxious about is thme loss of rev-
enue to the Railway Department.

The Honorary M1inister: flow would the
sy'.ten i aplply to a large number of sheep?

lon. 14. J,. YELLAIl): In that caste ae
large njumeler ot' trucks, would be required.
Every ,t arnmec coueld arrange to have a trk
on his, farmn, and it woemld pay hint to run
his .heep down line-.elf. I amn greatly afraid
that the transport of shepl over the rail-
way-, espiecially from the wheat helt and
fre-oni the lower North, -will exercise a markeel
Otlcct upon the Railway Department ice the
futfure. While I wvont to see the departmvent
obltaine the business, it is up to them to try,
to f-ompeKte with the more expeditious inethoel
of transporting bsheep, bio that the business
enar lee retained to the State. Rezrarding
the age' for leavineg scrhool, I wj ,h tu mention
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onej( point. The matter has been discussed
freely in the IPress~ of late. I consider the
time has arrived when most of our chiJdrC2J
should ho retained at school a little longer
than is no4w the ease. The present is an ago
of education, and the boy or girl who is
taken away fromt bchool before be or she hats
been plit educationally upon the same foot-
ing with hi; or her fellows, will be placed
at a disadvantage tor life. While I consider
that a sudden elhange to 16 years would be
ill-adlvised, I think the Government would
do well to give swmious consideration to in-
(leasing the leaving- age to 15 years.

lion. J. Ewing: What would it cost?
Hon. It. .1. YElLbANT): I amn coming to

that. As-sociated with that question comues
the apprenticeship problem. It is difficult
for at youing fellow to leave shoal at 14 and
IlegiL his apprenticeship at about 16. There
isita break iii between, and a boy does not
realise at that agte what is required of him
in life. If the leaving ag-e were extended.
the vhid would be given an opportunity to
deride for himself or herself what to take up
as; life work.

lon. J1. Cornell: Would it not be better
to make the standard of eduication the lead-
ing~ cideain an)ItIheag

hlon. idera.iYn, and Tatliuesto
Would have to bie considered as well. How-
ever, ever ' one admits that there is the break
to which I hare referred between the
leaving age and the age at which apprentice-
ship shirts, or at 'whichi the child goes to a
youth's or at maid~s job. There is a lack
Of COutiliity in the child's progress. If the
Minister would get his experts to work,
doubtless something satisfactory to the
whole State would be evolved. After all, the
education of oar children means the placing
of our comning generations on a sound foot-
ing, and on an equality with the rest of the
world. That is the attitude I take with
regard to the cost of our Education Depart-
inent. I would not stint that department in
any way, for I feel that our future well-
being depends upon our ability to stand
shoulder to shoulder with the rest of the
world. That end will be achieved by
developing the mind as well as the
physique of our rising generation. Be-
fore concluding I wish to refer to the
development of some of our railways, and
it is here that the Honorary Minister may
perhaps have occasioin to retort that I am
asking for something in spite of the condi-
tion of the finances. I would like to hear
it statement reg-ardinig the Brookton-Arma-

dale railway. We must recognise that the
strain on the narrow railway in bringinag
all the stock and produce from the eastern
wh~eat belt as well as a good deal from the
Great Southern district is too heavy. It
represents too severe a tax upon the very
narrow line of railway restricted by the
bottle neck. We must bear in mind that
some of the land along the route of the
Brookton-Armadale railway has been settled
for nearly 60 years. The railway was an-
thorised about six years ago.

Hon. Gi. Fraser:, The settlers there are
giving- away their turkeys now.

lion. H. J1. YELI2AND: I consider that
those people are entitled to a definite reply
to the request of the deputation that waited
upion the Government recently in respect of
the completion of the line. I much regret
that I was unable to attend the deputation
but, as I was suffering froml influenza, it
was quite impossible. Another line that
hias been authorised for many -years is the
Yarrarnony eastwards railways. While I do
not propose at this stage that it should be
built, I hope hon. members will bear in
inind the fact, indicated in the Press re-
cently, that there is a possibility that tho
3;urvev of the Trans line may follow that
particular route. I feel that consideration
s hould be given to tbose settlers -who hav,
been practically isolated for so many years,
(luring which they have been deprived of
the advantages of a railway. I do not know
that there is anything mnore that I need
refer to at present. I trust the Ministir
will accept the criticism I have voicc'1 iii
the spirit in -which I have endeavoured to
present it. While I have had oceasiun to
criticise him as a member of the Govern-
mnent, I, in common with all other members,
still hold him in the highest respect for his
intenions and integrity. T support the
motion for the adoption of the Address-in-
reply.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' HO30S.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 9.34 pam.
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